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improve it. 
Created in 1989, the 

Resource Enhancement and 
Protection program, REAP, 
has received the highest 
national award for improving 
local, county and state natu
ral resources. Money from 
the sale of REAP license 
plates is directly invested in 
natural resource improve
ments in Iowa. So far, that's 
$70 million and rising. 

How to get yours: 
Take your current plates 

and registration to your 
county treasurer and request 
the natural resource plates. 
The initial cost of the 
standard REAP plate is $35 
in addition to your regular 
registration fee, and in 
following years, $10 
annually. Personalized plates 
are also available. For 
additional information on a 
taped message, call 515-
281-5145. After the 
recording starts, dial 145449 
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f-or cen people have been mov-
ing plants and an1mals from one place to 
another orne of these mo-.es have been 
mtent10nal, some ha-.e occurred b:> acci
dent At last count. more than 4,000 
exotics "'ere kno-. .. n to ha-. e been mtro
duced mto the v S alone 

One of the most famous mtroduc
tJons came v. hen Chmese nng-necked 
pheasants , .. ere released m Oregon's 
\\ J!lamctte Valley m the late 1800s 
The pheasant populatiOn qUickl:> 
became estabhshed, and then exploded 
mto the countryside The rest IS 
history Today, the wtly nngneck IS the 
favonte or mil !tons of hunters from 
coast to coast. 

"Unfortunately, 
not all mtroduct10ns 
pamt so rosy a 
picture," sa1d Joe 
Larsche1d, fishenes 
research biOlogist 
and natural lakes 
1m esligator for the 
fov. a Department of 
Natural Resources 
In fact, most could 
be best likened to a 
modem day plague. 

"About the best g 
thmg that can be 

·v; 
c ., 
";( 
UJ sa1d concerning the 

mtroduct1on of most 
exolic spec1es IS that £ 

"' 1t doesn't work," ~ 
u 

sa1d Larschetd § 
:2. 

They' re not frotn another 
planet but when it comes 
to having a di a trou im-

pact on Iowa' natural 
eco y tern the e biologi
cal invader pell di a ter 
and could co t billions of 
dollar in lo t recreation. 

"Unless a nearly 
1dcal set of cl1macttc 
and habitat cond1-

• Zebra mussels arrived in the Midwest two years. 

t10ns are presented, most exotics 
quickly and qutetly disappear from the 
scene," he sa1d "However, 1f an exotic 
species docs manage to take hold, you 
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by Lowell Washburn 

are almost assured to have a maJor 
problem on your hands that v.ill result 
m a s1gm ficant negalive 1m pact," sa1d 
Larsche1d "Worst of all, once they 
become established. you're stuck wtth 
them for life," he added 

The ltst of spectes supportmg thts 
clatm ts both long and depressmg. In 
JO\-.a. the dub1ous roster mcludes such 
unwanted pests as house sparrov.s. 
house m1ce. starlmgs. dandelions. 
Norway rats and a host of European 
weeds Most exoticS currently estab
lished m Iowa either arnved here on 
the1r own (starlings) or were mtroduced 
by accident (ragweed) Pheasants and 

gray (Hunganan) 
partndge are 
considered an 
e'\ceptJOn --
ha\ mg had a 
positive Impact. 

In most 
cases. expandmg 
populatiOnS of 
exottc plants and 
antmals are not 
hm1ted m growth 
by the natural 
mfluences of 
predation, 
disease or other 
factors that 
control their 
numbers where 
the species 1s 
nat1ve. Conse
quently, there 1s 
generally no 
m1ddle ground 

when dealmg v. 1th nonnatJYe organ
Isms. If a spectes IS g1ven the correct 
set of envt ronmental conditions that 
wtll enable 1t to sur-. I\ e, then 1ts 
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population can explode to epidemic 
levels. 

"In a sense, nature is much like 
gardenmg," satd Larscheid, "and you 
can only cram so much life into a 
given space. If one life-form becomes 
too abundant, then something else has 

. " to gtve. 
That "something else" is gener

ally a species, or worse yet, several 
species, that are beneficial or impor
tant for food and recreation. The 
mtroduction of the German carp is a 
class1c example. Carp were first 
brought to Iowa during the late 1800s 
as a potential food and sportfish. 
Carp had soon mvaded and populated 
most of the state's lakes and water
ways, and wtthm a short period of 
time, were rapidly displacing native 
gamefish. Addmg insult to injury, the 
carp's "hog-like" feeding activities 
rooted out stands of native plant life, 
clouded the water and greatly reduced 
the quality of aquatic environments. 
Today, this troublesome roughfish 
remains one of the biggest problems in 
fish management. 

Perhaps the worst news is that 
new and potentially damaging exotics, 
contmue to arnve m the U.S. and 
Iowa. It was only a little more than a 
decade ago that the gypsy moth 
invaston destroyed more than 12 
mtllion acres of American forest 
lands, incurnng millions of dollars in 
damage. And, the damage is still 
being assessed regarding the economic 
impact of the Mediterranean fruit fly . 

More exotics are sure to come, 
and although you may not have 
noticed them yet, some are already 
here. The following is a look at three 
of those species, their current status, 
and some speculation as to what they 
may hold for Iowa' s future. 

Zebra Mussel 
The zebra mussel is a small , inch

long, striped clam. It is native to the 
Caspian Sea in Russia, and has been 
damaging ecosystems across Europe for 
nearly 200 years. These tiny mussels 
were first discovered in North America 
in Lake Erie in 1988 -- probably as the 
result of a European vessel dumping its 
ballast water. "In just seven years, the 
zebra mussel has spread to all the Great 
Lakes, and in all probability, we're just 
seeing the tip of the tceberg" Larscheid 
said. "Zebra mussels represent nothing 
short of a reproductive phenomena." 
One female may produce m excess of 
30,000 eggs, and generations mature 
quickly. 

"With zebra mussels you can go 
from where the species cannot be 
detected one year to where they literally 
cover an entire lake bottom the next 
year," said Larscheid. In Lake Erie, 
colonies containing up to 70,000 zebra 
mussels per square yard have been 

documented. In utility water intake 
pipes, colonies of up to 700,000 mussels 
per square yard have been recorded. 

Unlike other species of freshwater 
clams, adult zebra mussels attach 
themselves to any hard object they 
encounter, such as rock reefs, boat 
hulls, dock posts, boat hoists, crayfish, 
or even other, native clams. This 
barnacle-like trait can become a major 
nuisance for boat and dock owners. In 
the Great Lakes, huge navtgational 
buoys have been sunk due to weight of 
zebra mussels on the anchor chains. 
Massive die-offs can putrefy water, and 
as billions of razor-sharp shells wind
row into shore, public beaches become 
deserted. 

Zebra mussels feed by extracting 
microscopic plant life (algae) from the 
water, essentially robbing native 
organisms of much-needed food 
sources. "Each adult mussel is capable 
of filtering up to one full liter of water 

T One zebra mussel female may produce in excess of 30,000 eggs. 



In utility water intake pipes, colonies 
of up to 700,000 mussels per square 
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every smgle day of the1r hfe," sa1d 
Larsche1d (At the1r peak 1t v. as 
est1mated that there were enough zebra 
mussels present m Lake Ene to filter 
every smgle gallon of water m the entire 
Ene basm every smgle day ) But unlike 
other clams, the Lebra mussel bmds 
whatever algae 1t doesn't use mto a 
mucous-like ball that becomes unavail
able to other orgamsms 

"Algae 1s eaten by zooplankton 
wh1ch IS m turn eaten by tmy fish, 
wh1ch are eaten by b1gger fish. and so 
on," sa1d Larsche1d As zebra mussels 
effectively eat or bmd up tons of algae, a 
cnt1cal lmk m the food cham 1s broken. 
" If you don't have phytoplankton (algae) 
m the water, then you have nothing," 
sa1d Larsche1d. "That translates mto 
reduced gamefish populations and a 
reduced take by the angler,'' he added. 

Zebra mussels arrived m the 
Midwest two years ago when an infested 
barge traveled, from Lake Erie down the 
Illmois R1ver to the MISSISSippi River. 
"That's all 1t took," sa1d Larsche1d. 
That smgle barge seeded the entire 
llhno1S and the entire MISSISSlppL 
Zebra mussels have now been docu
mented m at least two mtenor IllmOJS 
lakes "It's JUSt a questiOn of time and 
they'll be here, that much IS for certam," 
sa1d Larsche1d 
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Eurasian 
atczrmilfoil 

curas1an \\atermilfoll 1s an aquat1c 
European A s1an plant that was first 
documented m the U S dunng the 
1940s It spreads matnl)' through 
fragmentauon and forms dense mats that 
interfere \\.it h. or m some cases. totally 
ehmmate recreatiOnal actJ\ 1t1es such as 
boating, fishmg and S\\.lmmmg 

In the Mld\\est, Mmnesota has been 
hardest h1t b)' the mllfoll Jn\asJOns In 
1987, the plant took over Lake 
Mmnetonka, a h1gh-use recreatiOnal area 
m the Twm C1t1es Formmg huge 
noatmg reefs across the lake's surface, 
mlifoli brought boatmg to a standstill 
and as dead plants washed ashore, the 
smell became unbearable RecreatiOnal 
actl\ Jtlcs came to a standstlil Property 
values at th1s h1ghly developed area 
began to plummet 

Toda)', efforts arc bemg made to 
control the plant through mechamcal 
haf\estmg v.. 1th huge undemater "weed 
\\hackers" chcv. mg tra\ el lanes through 
the mats The cost IS tremendous. and 
the weed grO\\.S back qu1ckly. In 
add1t10n to Lake Mmnetonka, Euras1an 
watcrmllfo11 has nov.. mfested more than 
40 southern M mncsota lakes. 

Euras1an watermlifoJl was first 
established 111 Iowa m 1992 m Hancock 
County's Crystal Lake. By 1993, the 
260-acrc lake had become so totally 
dommatcd by the plant, 1t was rendered 
VIrtually unusable from m1d-July until 
fall "Th1s was particularly devastatmg 
to our fishery," sa1d J1m Wahl, ONR 
fishcnes management bJOiog•st. "Crystal 
Lake was one of north-central Iowa's 
most popular resources. parllcularl)' for 
bass and northern p1kc," sa1d Wahl. "It 
\.\as a shock to sec hO\\ qu1ckl)' the 
Euraswn \.\atcrmdfod took. OYer Crystal 

Lake went from a high-use to a non-use 
lake m JUSt one year." Wahl added 

Tn an effort to destroy the plant before 
1t spread to other lakes. the DNR dec1ded 
to treat the lake chemically "We dec1ded 
to use a herb1c1de knO\\. n as Sonar." sa1d 
Wahl "Th1s chcm1cal appears to have 
been most effectJ\e mother states that 
ha' e expenmented \\ 1th m1lfoll eradica
tiOn," he added The cost of Sonar was 
$283 per quart -- a onetime applicatiOn 
cost of S 15,000 However. the expense 
was easily JUStified. Wahl noted. because if 
successful, the treatment could save 
millions of dollars statewide The 
treatment of Crystal Lake appears to have 
worked. No Euras1an watenmlf01l has 
been seen there smce 

Unfortunately. Euras1an watermJlfoil 
has recently been found m Pools 9, II and 
13 of the M ISSISS1pp1 Rn·er It has also 
been d1scovered m tv..o Kossuth County 
gravel pits and m Walnut Creek Marsh m 
Rmggold County Th1s spnng the D'\fR 
treated the marsh and gra\el p1ts v.Ith 
Sonar 

"If the plant becomes established m 
any of our larger lakes. we wJII be finan
Cially unable to treat 1t," sa1d Larsche1d. 
"That kind of money JUSt 1sn 't there .. 

"The public can serve as our best line 
of defense on this thmg," sa1d Larscheid. 
"They can report any plants they find and 
can make sure that they don't aid m 
spreading the weed on props and boat 
tra liers .. 

"We (DNR) strongly suspect that the 
plant came to Crystal Lake on a boat 
trailer," sa1d Wahl "The very best way to 
a\ o1d sprcadmg mil foil 1s to be extremely 
meticulous about rcmO\ mg every smgle 
b1t of plant matcnal from your boat. motor 
and trailer." sa1d Wahl 
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LowelJ Washburn 

• Eurasian watermilfoil forms dense 
mats that interfere with, or in 
some cases, totally eliminates 
water recreation activities. 

..... 
To avoid spreading milfoil, 
boaters should be extremely 
meticulous about removing every 
single bit of plant material from 
their boats, motors and trailers. 
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Purple Loosestrife 
Purple loosestrife is a European 

flowering plant that grows along lake 
shores, stream banks and in wetlands. It 
displaces native vegetation, such as 
cattails, while prov1ding little, if any, 
\ alue to wild! i fe. Loosestrife came to the 
U.S . and Iowa, as an ornamental garden 
plant. Purple loosestn fe is extremely 
hardy, and once m flower it seemingly 
blooms forever One plant can produce 
up to two m1lhon seeds per season. On 
the surface, loosestnfe would appear to 
be an 1deal la\\-n and garden plant. But. 
once 1t manages to escape "captivity" the 
beauty becomes a beast. 

The DNR conducted its first survey 
of d1stnbut10n for loosestrife m 1985. 
The plant was found to be present in 
small number's at scattered wetlands, at 
Storm Lake and along the banks of the 
upper Shellrock River. In sharp contrast 
to other exotic invaders, purple loos
estnfe docs not usually exhibit wildfire
type. overnight explosiOns in population. 
In fact. dunng the first few years after 
bemg s1ghtcd. the plant may appear to 
barely expand 1ts range But looks can 
be decel\ mg, and m many cases, the 

plant may be merely biding its time until 
the perfect set of climactic conditions 
occur. 

As was the case with Eurasian 
watermilfoil, portiOns of Minnesota have 
been hard hit by loosestrife. " In 1974, we 
noticed a small amount of loosestrife on 
several Minnesota wetlands," sa1d DNR 
state waterfowl b1ologist, Guy Zenner. 
(Zenner res1ded m Mmnesota at the 
time.) "Plant dens1t1es appeared to 
remam low and the plant was regarded as 
somethmg of a cunos•ty," said Zenner. 
But each t1me cond1t1ons proved favor
able, the weed slowly but surely gained 
ground. 

"I've been watching some of these 
wetlands for more than 20 years now," 
said Zenner. "Today, some of those 
natural cattail marshes have been 
completely taken over by loosestrife-- the 
cattails are gone." Zenner suspects the 
same scenario could ultimately occur on 
Iowa wellands or waterways. "Having 
loosestnfe along a stream such as the 
Shellrock R1ver could prove particularly 
dangerous," sa•d Zenner Once those 
millions of seeds get mto the current, they 

can travel great distances in a short period 
of time. "The acre of shoreline habitat 
that has 10 percent of its surface covered 
by loosestrife today, could have densities 
of 80 to 90 percent 20 years from now," 
he said. " We just don't know." 

Efforts to control purple loosestrife 
are expensive, labor intensive and most 
often, very frustrating. After repeated 
chemical applications to loosestrife at 
Silver Lake Marsh in Worth County, no 
significant progress was made in reducing 
plant numbers. But when a handful of 
loosestrife plants were found growing 
along the shoreli ne at the western end of 
Clear Lake in 1989, spraying and indi
vidual mechanical removal of the plants 
proved effective. None has been s1ghted 
there since. 

Last summer, the DNR began 
fighting fire with fire by introducing the 
European leaf eating beetle that is the 
natural enemy of purple loosestrife. "This 
was an extremely contro lled project," said 
Zenner. Many generations of the foreign 
insects were studied over a four-year 
period to determine their potential impact 
on virtually every type of plant living in 
the U.S. 

"This has been one of the most 
cautious mtroduct1ons every attempted," 
said Zenner. In 1994, the host-specific 
insects were finally released at Storm lake 
and at Sunken Grove m Pocahontas 
County. "I think we need to keep thmgs 
in perspective and realize that these 
insects will not totally eliminate the 
loosestrife problem," said Zenner. 
Hopefully what the insects will accom
plish is to put a major stress factor on 
loosestrife populations and make them 
less able to compete with native vegeta
tion. "In a viable plant community, 
competition is everything," said Zenner. 

..... Purple loosestrife would appear 
to be an ideal lawn and garden plant. 
But, once it manages to escape 
"captivity" the beauty becomes a 
beast. 
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Article by Bri an Button 
Photo, by Ken Formanek 

T hi i ~ th e ~econd of a two-pa rt en e on th e Clean Air Acts of 1970 a nd 1990. 

It \\as a decade ago that I measured 
ac1d ram h1gh m the rugged mountams 
of western Colorado after h1kmg several 
days through wilderness. How could 
places of remote beauty be affected by 
human encroachment? S1mliar concerns 
were voiced th roughout the natiOn. 
" Why were fish dymg and forests s1ck?" 

The answer ac1d ram. Th1s and 
other concerns about the thmmng o7onc 
layer and tox1c a1r pollutants like d10xm 
and mercury helped prompt leg1slat10n 
1 oday, as a result of the 1990 Clean A1r 
Act, programs are bcmg Implemented to 
achle\e many pollutiOn reductiOn goals 

Through the Act, contmued reduc
tiOn'> of smog, particulates and other 

10 ln\\,l C on~tr...ll hlOI\1 • Julv 1..-\ugu~t 1995 

pollutants \\Ill occur Goals ha' e been 
set to cut ac1d ram m half, reduce smog, 
cut a1r toxm related cancers by 70 
percent and reduce damage to the 
O/Onc layer. Another goal 1s a 90-
percent reduction of sooty, black 
exhaust from diese l buses and 
large trucks The Act IS a results
onented law that sets standards 
and mdustry 1s expected to help. 
In the Ill!\\ Act, mduc;try IS gl\ en 
the lalltude to help achiC\'C many 
pollut10n-rcduct10n goals 

Howe\ cr, many gams m 
controllmg mdustnal em1ss1ons are 
offset by mcrcascd automobile use. In 
1970, Amcncans traveled one tnllion 

\'Chlctllar mdcs, but by 2000 that 
number IS expected to quadruple. In 
Iowa, gasolme consumpt1on mcreased 

by 65 mdhon gallons from 1987 to 
1993 These trends make a1r-pollut10n 
control an ongomg battle. 
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One of the Act's maJOr goals is to 
cut emissions that contribute to acid 
rain. By the year 2000, the goal is to 
reduce the 1980 em1ss1on levels of 
sulfur dioxide, a precursor to acid rain, 
by 40 percent. Large, m1dwestern coal
fired utilities -- contnbutors to acid rain 
problems in the East. Canada and upper 
M1dwest -- are affected most by the 
Clean Air Act's mnovat1ve acid rain 
program. 

Under the mnovat1ve, market-based 
program, EPA allows sulfur d10xide 
em1ss1ons by 1ssumg allowances to large 
electnc utihttes Each allowance is 
worth one ton of em1ss1ons. Ut1ltties are 
allocated fewer allowances, thus 
requiring emissiOn reductions or 
allowance purchases from other utilities. 
By reducing emissions, plants can sell , 
bank or trade unused allowances 
through nat10nw1de brokers. This 
market approach encourages utilities to 
make early pollutiOn reductiOns through 
energy conservatiOn, renewable energy 
sources, better pollut1on controls or use 
of low sulfur fuels. 

It also allows concerned citizens to 
make a difference. Recently, New York 
school children raised $3,171 to buy 21 
tons of sulfur diox1de allowances, thus 
preventing another ut1ltty from using 
them to pollute. 

The Act ensures pollution reduc
tiOns are met through st1ff penalties. If a 
facility exceeds the allowed emissions, 
an automatic fine of $2,000 per ton of 
excess sulfur dioxide IS paid to the EPA, 
and the excess emissiOnS must be offset 
the following year. So. 1f a uttltty has 
12,000 allowances, but em1ts 15,000 
tons of sulfur d1ox1de. the EPA collects 
$6 m1ll10n dollars m fines Plus, the 
uttltty can only emtt 9,000 tons the next 
year. 

In Iowa, roughly 43 utilities are 
affected by the ac1d ram program. Phase 

one cleanup affects the nat1on 's 
largest 110 sulfur dioxide
emitting plants, including six m 
Jowa. Phase two tightens the 
annual emissions for large 
factlit1es and puts em1ss1ons 
restnctions on smaller plants. The 
Act also calls for a two-million
ton reduction of mtrogen ox1de 
em1ssions by the year 2000. 

Nitrogen oxides also contribute to acid 
ram. 

While the Act addresses national 
pollution problems, it also has goals 
to protect the ozone layer. Over the 
last decade, thin spots and holes m the 
ozone layer have reduced 1ts ab1ltty to 
sh1eld the earth from excess1ve 
ultraviOlet radiation. Because of the 
Act and international efforts to phase 
out ozone-damaging chemicals, many 
scientists believe the ozone hole 
shou ld peak around the year 2000, 
then begm to repair itself-- hopefully 
a tremendous success due to efforts to 

reduce the 
L _. ..... of sulfur dioxi e, 
recursor to acid rain, 
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recognize and address the problem. 
Along with pollution reductions 

comes paperwork as the Act requires a 
new, nationwide permitting system. 
Although states have required perm1ts 
smce the 1970s, most were for 
separate umts of pollution control 
equipment such as scrubbers or filters, 
and smgle sources of air pollution 
such as boilers or paint booths. But 
new operating permits will consoli
date pollutant information for the 
facility as a whole, listing potential 
and actual em1ssions, pollution 
reduct1on efforts, plans to momtor 
em1ss1ons and other legal reqUire
ments 

Developmg the new pcrm1ltmg 
system IS a lengthy process for 
industry and the DNR. The amount of 
information needed to complete a 

permit application can be staggenng, as 
air pollut1on control is extremely 
complex. 

The 1990 Clean Air Act a lso made 
fundamental changes in regulating a1r 
toxms or hazardous air pollutants 
(HAPs) The ongmal 1970 Act 
reqUired em1ss1on reductions of toxms 
to health-based levels, prov1dmg an 
"ample margm of safety," based on nsk 
assessment. 

Determining how much exposure 
is safe proved an extremely time
consummg and difficult task. From 
passage of the 1970 Act to present, the 
EPA only ISSued regulations for seven 
toxins --arscmc, asbestos, benzene. 
beryllium, mercury, radionucltdes and 
vinyl chlonde. 

As a result, the 1990 Act uses 
technology-based standards to control 
hazardous air pollutants, and Congress 
designated 189 different toxins to 
regulate -- ending the long search for 
health-based standards. 

The new technology-based 
standards are known as MACT 
standards -- maximum ach1evable 
control techno logy. In setting 
MAC'T standards, the EPA looks 
at requ1ring highly efficient 
pollution-control equipment and 
pollution-prevention methods such 
as substituting non-toxic chemi
cals for toxms. The Act sets 
standards that industry must meet, 

but doesn't dictate how to meet the 
pollution reductions. This allows 
industry the nexibility to develop their 
own cost-effective methods to reduce 
toxms. 

An earl> reductiOn plan encour
ages mdustnes to reduce toxm emis
sions 90 percent before a MACT 

exposure is safe pro 
ely time-consuming 

difficult task. 

standard IS 1ssued. In exchange, the FPA 
allows s1x additional years to comply 
wi th the standards 
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E\ ~:ntualh .1 si.!Lond ph<Ise of 
rcculauons 1s tksu.?.nt!d to chmmate - -
ath ers~: health .md em ironmental 
dkLls ,ts some rcs1dual em1ss10n-. are 
l1k.d\ .titer the tcehnolog\-based -· 
~ l \l 1' standards take effect The 1990 
\1..1 alsn usc" ".tmpk margm ot '>akty" 
.tg.lln mean1ng the nsk to the most 
1:\.poscd ind1\ 1dual1s less than one in 
one mdhon 

In Iowa. the DNR \\Ill regulate 
tO\.IIl'i th1s summer upon LPA ap
pn)\ill of the state's plan to 1mplement 
the \ct 

lksltks regulating to·ons. the 
D'\R h.ts .tddtttonal duties . To help 
en ... ure IO\\ a s ,ltr '" 'iak and meets 
'\lattOnal \mbtent A1r Qualit) tan
dards ("-< \ \Q<;) ambient a1r momtor
ing st.lllons C\.lst m 17 counties 
.\lonitors use scientific methods to 
accurate!} deh:nnine pollutant 
concentrations. Area-;\\ here concen
trations exce~:d federal human health
ba-;ed standards an: knO\\ n as non
att.tmment <treas ~pect ftc plans arc 
devised to clean up the a1r 111 non
attmnment areas Mon1tors help track 
progress 111 these areas and also ensure 
areas\\ 1th ck.m atr remam clean 

Potent1al1mpacts of pollutants 
from industnal sourLC'> are also 
calc..ulated through computer model
Ing ~om~: penntt apphcattons are 
rC\ le\\ ~:d to dct~:m1111L tf the pollutiOn 
unp.tl..ls could\ 10late '\AAQS If so. 
the Dl\. R \\.til not 1ssuc the permit unt1l 
mod 1 l"iL.tttons are made '\1odehng 
helps pn!\ cnt pollutton problems. 
in-;tcad of rei] ing on mom tors to 
measure '10lattons after the fact 

Iowans have benefited from a 
general cleanup and mamtenance of 
our a1r smce passage of the first maJor 
Clean An Act 25 years ago. Today, 
Iowans rccognuc clean atr IS mcreas
tngly tmportant as our population 
contmues to age and ::.more suscep
tible to the ad,cr->e effects ofpollut1on 
\nd the ON~, has the responstbtllty to 
ensure that all Iowans can contmue to 
benefit fro.11 our hfe-sustammg clean 
;u r . 

IJJ'Ictll Hutloll ,,. t'll e11vironmental 

spen ctfl,·t \\1111 tilt department'~ atr 

qualitv hureau 
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Here are a few simple 
things people can do 

to help spare the AIR! 

OriH I C\\ and Drh c mart T 
• \ eh.1des .tre responsible for a large amount of a1r pollution. To reduce pollution, 

,l\ 01d dm mg .'\ hen poss1ble by \\ alktng, cycling, carpooltng or takmg pub he 
transll C omb1ne multtple errands mto one tnp 

• l se energ) -consen ing grades of motor otl A.n I:.C-11-ratcd 011 can increase 
mikagc ncar!~· three percent 

• Don't idk unne<.:essanl} by a\Oidtng dn\e-up \\tndO\\S -- ''alk ms1de mstead 
•Maintai~t proper life mflat1on and engme tune-ups for beller fuel economy 
• 1 nn cl ltght - e\.tra 1tems m autos add we1ght and reduce cffictenC\ 
• L se a1r condttloncrs spanngl)' J 

• Dn'c at medium. constant speeds. Accelerate 
gently and coast to stops 
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:ad. 
Consen e Electricity 'Y 

Reduce, Reuse and Rcqcle ~ 

• Buy only what you need When makmg 
purchases. cons1dcr products \\-lth m1mmal 
packagmg, or durable or reusable products. By 
consummg less, consummg smart and reusing, 
less pollutiOn IS created from manufacturing, 
and natural resources arc conserved. 

Avoid Leaf Burning 'Y 
• Leaf burning can be a significant source of a1r pollut1on, but 

cumposting is practical, convement and less cxpcns1ve than 
landfilling. The resulting organic compost IS excellent for 
lawns, gardens and flowers. 

• Install effic1cnt, compact fluorescent light bulbs to save money 
and electnc1ty, and therefore reduce electnc utility em1ss1ons 

• Tum off hghts and appliances when not muse. 
• Purchase energy-effic1ent appliances. 
• Use shades and curtams in the summer to keep homes cooler 

and reduce a1r cond1t10ner use. Use fans instead of air condi
tioners. 

Plant Trees ..... 
• Trees not only clean the 

aJr, but can save you 
money. Plantmg 
dec1duous trees on the 
south s1de of homes 
provtdes summer shade 
to reduce air condition
mg costs and electrical 
consumptiOn. In the 
winter, leafless decidu
ous trees allow solar 
energy to warm your 
home and reduce 
heatmg costs. Trees also 
add value to property. 
create hab1tat and are 
aesthet1call) pleasmg. 



any c1ttes m Iowa have 
reduced the waste they 
were puttmg m Iowa 

landfills JUSt a few years ago, by more 
than 25 percent The c1ty of Chnton 
reduced 1ts res1dent1al soltd waste by 30 
percent between 1992 and 1993 Mount 
Pleasant reduced 1ts res1dent1al sohd 
waste gomg to the landfill by 45 percent 
from 1990 to 1991. The ctty of Mt. 
Vernon has reduced its residential waste 
stream by 34 percent as a result of 
rcs1dents generati ng less waste and 
recycling more. How dtd these cittes 
accomplish such large reductions in 
land filled waste? Each of these Cities 
Implemented a new type of billing 
system called unit-based priczng, for the 
collectiOn and d1sposal of res idential 
garbage 

In most c1t1es, res tdents are charged 
a flat fee for garbage collectiOn and 
dtsposal Therefore, they are b1lled the 
exact same amount for collection of one 
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contamer of garbage as thetr ne1ghbor 
puttmg out fi\ e con tamers of garbage 
for collectton As a resu lt, res1dents 
producmg small amounts of waste are 
bemg b1lled extra to support the 
res1dents producmg large amounts of 
waste In cases where the waste 
management costs are pa1d through 
property taxes, commercia l, mdustrial 
and inst1tuttonal properties are some
times subsidizing waste management 
costs for res idents while at the same 
time havmg to pay a pnvate hauler to 
collect and d1 spose of their waste. 

More than 80 ctttes tn Iowa have 
establtshed umt-based pncmg programs 
because of the cqUJ ty they provide in 
b11lmg, and the mcent1 ves they provide 
to reduce and recycle residential waste. 
Umt-based pncmg ts a system in which 
res1dents pay for muntc1pal solid waste 
serv1ces per volume, we1ght or untt of 
waste collected rather than through a 
fixed fee or property taxes. For 

J 

Gec11s 
Fo1111anek 

example, a commumty may have the 
cost of collectiOn and d1sposal patd for 
by requmng res1dents to purchase 
spec1 fic bags from reta1lcrs that must be 
used to have the garbage collected A 
household wh1ch uses only one bag per 
week would only have to buy one bag, 
where as a household that uses three 
bags per week would have to buy three 
bags. Unit-based pncmg IS also known 
as variable rate prictng, user pay, or 
pay-as-you-throw. By implementing a 
unit-based pricing system, residents 
who put out more waste pay more than 
those who put out less waste. 

In 1994, the Department ofNatural 
Resources contracted w1th the East 
Centra l Iowa Counc1l of Governments 
to conduct a study of umt-based pncing 
programs tn Iowa The East Central 
Iowa Counc1l of Governments is a 
quasi-governmental agency tn Cedar 
Rap1ds that serves local governments 
and Clttzens by addressmg 1ssues and 
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needs through communication, 
planning, advocacy, technical assis
tance and grant writing. With support 
from the University oflowa, the East 
Central Iowa Council of Governments 
conducted a survey of every town in 
Iowa, to determine which towns were 
currently using some form of unit
based pricing. Follow-up surveys of 
greater detail were sent to the commu
nities that indicated they had a unit
based pricing program in place. 

The surveys found that 83 towns 
and nearly 250,000 people in Iowa 
had some form of a unit-based pricing 
program. Ten Iowa communities used 
a type of program referred to as a 
prepaid bag system. In a prepaid bag 
system, residents must buy a specific 
bag sold by the city or local retailers. 
The cost of the bag is used to cover 
the cost associated with managing the 
waste. These types of programs also 
typically set a volume limit and or a 
weight limit per bag. Eleven commu
nities in Iowa had a prepaid tag or 
sticker system . The prepaid tag or 
sticker program is very similar to the 
prepaid bag system in that residents 
have to buy a special tag or sticker to 
be placed on thetr garbage container 
before it wtll be picked up. Some 
communities also extend the tag or 
sticker system to include the pick up 
of items such as furniture or appli
ances, with each type of item usually 
having a set number of tags required 
for its pick up based upon size and 
handling difficulties. A subscription 
system was found in one Iowa 
community. [n that community, 
residents sign up for collection of a 
certain number of containers and if 
they exceed that number, they must 
purchase a special sticker to be placed 
on each of the additional containers. 

The most common type ofunit
based pncmg program in Iowa is the 
hybnd system used by 60 communi
ties. A hybnd system typically 

combines a Oat fee for some form of 
basic service such as collection of one 
container. If any additional waste needs 
to be picked up, a special tag, sticker or 
bag must be purchased. Another basic 
unit-based pricing system is the weight
baser! system. Residents pay per pouod 
of garbage collected in a weight-based 
system. Currently, no weight-based 
systems exist in Iowa. All but one of 
the 83 communities in Iowa had some 
form of recycling program in place with 
their unit-based pricing system. 

Many advantages have been 
realized a unit-based pricing program. 
Ninety-six percent of the responding 
unit-based pricing communities indi
cated they had seen a decrease in the 
amount of waste land filled in the first 
year of the program. The average 

I' 
' 

~ 
In a prepaid bag system of unit based 
pricing, residents must buy a specific 
bag sold by the city or local retailers. 
The cost of the bag is used to cover 
the cost associated with managing 
the waste. 
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More than 80 cities in lo\va 
have established 

unit-based pricing 
programs because of the 

equity they provide in 
billing, and the incentives 

they provide to reduce and 
recycle residential waste. 
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decrease in waste Jandfilled was 
reported to be 38 percent. Sixty 
percent of the communities also 
reported that their cost of refuse 
collection and disposal decreased or 
stayed the same. The savings were 
realized through a combination of 
decreased landfill tipping expenditures, 
quicker collection routes, extended 
landfill life and increased use of 
recycling programs. 

Ninety-seven percent of the 
commumties found an mcrease in the 
amount of matenal recycled following 
implementation of their unit-based 
pncmg programs. The amount of 
recyclable material collected increased 
an average of 52 percent. By providing 
a monetary mcentive to produce less 
garbage, residents arc also more apt to 
purchase 1tems that will produce less 
waste, particularly packaging waste. 
Unit-based pricing is also viewed by 
many residents to be more equitable 
than charging every household the 
same flat fee or tax. 

There are some concerns with unit
based pncing systems, but they can be 
managed with proper planning and 
education. Most communities fear that 
illegal dumpmg wtll increase as a result 
ofuntt-based pncmg, and 39 percent of 
Iowa commumt1es reported some 
11legal dumpmg associated with unit
based pncmg. Many of these commu
ntties found that illegal dumping could 
be prevented or severely reduced 
through the use of a comprehensive 
education campaign, an available and 
easily accessible recycling program, 
and a strong enforcement program with 
significant penalties. 

With possible increased needs for 
education and enforcement, communi
ties may be concerned about their 
waste management costs increasing. 
But, 60 percent of the communities in 
the study experienced no cost increases 
and 57 percent of the communities had 
either decreased staff time or had no 
effect on staff ttme at all. 

Communit1es also fear not having 
enough revenue and/or an unstable 
revenue flow. Much of the guess work in 
establishing a fee structure for unit-based 
pricing can be eliminated by thorough 
planning and looking at the program fee 
structure of simi tar-sized communities in 
their area. By using a hybrid system and 
charging a flat fee wtth a per container 
rate, communtties are assured of at least 
part of the revenue stream bemg constant. 

Iowa's Waste Reduction and 
Recycling Act of 1989 requ1res all cities 
in Iowa to be part of a comprehensive 
planning area and those plannmg areas 
have a goal of reducmg the amount of 
waste gomg mto the landfill m 1988 by 
25 percent before July I, 1994 and 50 
percent before July I, 2000. In an effort 
to reach the 50 percent goal, many 
communities will find that a comprehen
sive residential, commercial and 
industrial solid waste management 
program including public educa
tion, source reduction, curbside 
recycling and unit-based pricmg 
will put them in a better position 
to achieve legislative goals. 

The Department ofNatural 
Resources' Waste Management 
Assistance D1v1s1on has made a 
thorough unit-based pncmg gu1de 
ent1tled "Pay-As-You-Waste: State 
of Iowa Implementation Gu1de for 
Untt-Based Pncmg" available. 
The guide mcludes mforrnalton on 
designing a umt-bascd pricmg 
program, education and promo
tion, designing a rate structure for 
your community, case studies of 
three Iowa cities, and listings and 
descriptions of the unit based 
pricmg programs in Iowa. An 
introductory video to unit-based 
pricmg entitled "Soltd Waste Strategies: 
Unit-Based Pncmg" IS also available. 
Both of these 1tems can be rece1ved at no 
charge by callmg the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources' Waste Management 
Assistance D1v1s1on at 515. 281-8941. 

Jeff Geerts is an environmental special
ist/or the department's Waste Manage
ment Assistance Division in Des 
Moines. 

• A unit-based pricing guide and video 
are available at no charge by calling 
the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resour.:;es' Waste Management 
Assistance Division at 515/281-8941 . 
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1th two lillie bounces, the red 
and white bobber d1sappeared from 
s1ght, pulled deep mto the pool of the 
creek by a fish of unknown descnpt1on. 
Bass, bluegill, or hullhearf? How btg? 

raced through the seven-year-old's head 
as he jerked to set the hook and began 
reel1ng. Right away he knew it was 
better than a pound. l t had to be a bass 
or a catfish, as the fighter took the lme 
th1s way, then the other. The exc1tement 
of the moment took over and before the 
angler had much chance to savor the 
moment , an 18-mch channel cat was 
beached, nght at h1s bare feet He could 
hear h1 s heart beatmg ms1de h1s ears 

Three years ago, the young angler 
wasn' t old enough to do th1s on h1s O\\ n. 

• 
IS 

by Ro 

but that wouldn't have mattered There 
weren't many fish \\Orth catchmg 111 the 
creek that \\Ound through h1 s dad's 
pasture lie figured, and he figured 
nght, that the cattle kept 1t too muddy all 
the time, stand1ng 111 th1s same pool, 
c 1 ~ar up to the1r bellies when it was hot. 
lcav1ng thc1r manure and deep hoof 
pnnts all O\er the muddy banks. Puttmg 
the mce cat on a stnnger, he pondered 
"That \\as sure n1cc of dad to make th1s 
creek a good plncc to fish He still has 
the CO\\ s m the ~amc pasture and he says 
they arc domg better than before He 
really must knov. ''hat he's do mg.·· 

Three ycnrs ago, the bo) 's dad had 
to make a cho1ce Should he rent more 
pasture for h1s CO\\ calf herd. or could 

Harri on and Kun Coulter 

he get more out of what he already had? 
He dcc1ded on the I<Hter I he creek. the 
boy, the cattle and the bank account all 
benefited, as well as some uround-

~ 

nestmg bmls and the '1ew from the 
farmhouse. fhe boy's dad s1mply 
changed a few th1ngs Bas1cally. he'' ent 
from conltniiOII\" gra:::111g of h1s cattle to 
somethmg called nwnagcmenl tntenstve 

gra:::111g - more on that later L1ke h1s 
son. though. he ''as glad he made the 
1110\e 

The bo) 's d.td easll: could ha' c 
been one of se\ era I 10\\ <1 part1c1pants m 
a gO\ emmcnt sponsored demonstratiOn 
on 1mpro\ mg p.tsturcland Through the 
years. the best method of reachmg 
farmers \\ 1th techn1ques to 1mpro' e the1r 
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Fences are used to 

exclude livestock 
from streams on the 
Manley Bigalk farm. 

Streams that are 
fenced benefit from 

bank protection and 
habitat improvement 

along the stream 
corridor. 

operations has been through demonstra
tion prOJCCts. In these demonstrations on 
pasture Improvement, the economics 
still have to work out for the benefit of 
the livestock producer. Other Important 
factors mclude Improving water quality 
by reducmg erosiOn and sedimentation 
that goes w1th 1t, and reducmg or 
ehmmatmg ammal waste from entering 
the waterways. 

The DNR, m conJunctiOn w1th the 
U.S. EPA and state and federal agricul
ture agcnctcs arc workmg to reduce 
Iowa's number one pollut1on problem -
soil erosiOn and sedimentation. When 
farmland IS m well-managed grass, the 
water running off of it will be much 
better than water running off of crop
land, particularly if the ground is hilly. 
One track these agencies are taking is 
demonstrating to the livestock industry 
that an mtens1vcly managed pasture can 
reap cconom1c as well as environmental 
benefits. One water quality proJect in 
Adams County ts focusmg on an issue 
of v1tal mtercst to conservationists, the 
Consenat10n Reserve Program or CRP. 

Iowa has more than two million 
acres stgned up m CRP, m whtch the 
landowner gets payment for ten years 
from the federal government to plant 
grass or trees on crod1ble land that once 
was in row crops. In a few years, 
payments may come to an end on much 
of that land and farmers will face the 
decision on what to do with those acres. 
While signed up as CRP ground, the · 
grass cannot be grazed by livestock, but 
an exemptiOn was made for the Adams 
County prOJect to demonstrate that 
leavmg the CRP 111 grass and managing 
It for livestock pasture may be a good 
dec1s1on for the farmer. So far. the study 
IS shO\\ 111g that under south-central Iowa 
conditiOns. well-managed pastureland is 

... on 

\ ' l 

the most profitable for the landowner. 
"That's economic profit , as well as 
water quality and wtldlife benefits," says 
Rick Sprague, project coordmator. 

Most pasture in Iowa is sttllunder 
cont1 nuous gra=mg 111 wh 1ch h vestock 
stay 111 the pasture from spring through 
fall, as long as grass 1s a' a liable. Unless 
the operator 1s \Cry careful. contmuous 
grazmg can lead to O\ crgrazmg '' htch 
leads to fonnatton of gulhes and 
outbreat...s of\\eeds. o,ergranng can 
dramatically reduce the benefits to water 

quality and wtldltfe and 11 means less 
economic return to the landowner. 
Whether or not overgrazing occurs, 
continuous grazing docs not allow the 
grass to produce at its best. 

Rotational Rra=IIIR. a step above 
continuous, tS where livestock arc 
moved from pasture to pasture, based on 
the cond1 tton of the grass Rotatmg 
pastures allov,:s plants to rene\\ energy 
resen es and rebutld 'tgor Rotatmg also 
more e"enl} dtstnbutcs manure. 
imprO\ ing 1ts 'alue as fcrttlll'cr A 



further step above, management 
intens1ve gra=mg. 1molves a h1gher 
level of management w1th more and 
smaller pastures or paddocks, a better 
water d1stnbut10n sy~tem for the 
livestock and more controlled mO\e
ment of livestock from one pasture to 
another Usmg modern electnc fences, 
a ne\\, mtens1ve gra11ng system can be 
set up for $30 to 60 per acre, less 1 f 
built w1th used matcnals Watenng 
systems w1ll add some cost, but once 
m operatiOn, costs for fert1llzer, 
pesttc1des and labor go down 

Another v\atcr quality prOJect m 
southern Io~a IS led b)' Beck) Harris, 
of the USDA atural Resources 
ConservatiOn Scrv 1ce 

"We are lookmg at the total 
resource management system for cattle 
operations F1rst, we arc lookmg at the 
1mpacts of grazmg on the phystcal , 
chem1cal and biOlogical charactenst1cs 
along stream comdors," says Hams 
"Then we w1ll ass1st producers m 
settmg up the best forage and 
herd management program for 
their spec1fic operatiOn" In her 
16-county area, several proJects 
wtll demonstrate management 
mtensive grazmg wh1le llm1tmg 
hvestock access to streams 

At the North and M1ddle 
Bear Creek water quality proJect 
m Wmnesh1ek County, Walter 
Langland and h1s son, Steve, use 

Vl 

fences and livestock crossmgs to ~ 

control access to a trout stream. z :!i 
" I believe fanner knowledge of ~ 

the advantages of conservatiOn ~ 
is the solut1on to environmental {!. 

problems on the fann," says 
Langland. 

Some cattle producers use a 
watering dev1cc that IS activated 
by the cow's nose so they can 
water themselves w1thout having 
direct access to streams or ponds. 
Or, hvestock access d1 rcctly to 
water can be managed w1th 
fencmg and stream crossmg 
dev1ces that mm1m1zc the1r 
1mpact. Some cattle producers 
even have water avatlable 1n 
every paddock. 

Linda and Manley B1galk 
are m a Howard County water 
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• 
Walter Langland and son Steve are 
fencing out their cattle on Bear Creek. 

quality proJect usmg fencmg to 
exclude livestock from streams, 
allowmg grasses to grow and g1ve 
max11num protection to streambanks 
The grasses also help filter contami
nants out of water flowmg through 
them and into the stream "We thmk 
1ts \\Orth doing ~hat we can to 
prcserv c one of the fe\\ cold \\ ater 
streams m Iowa Even when my 
grandfather owned the land, the stream 
was fenced w1th hand-set burr oak 
posts and barbed w1re," says B1galk. 
Btgalk Creek, m fact, was named after 
one ofManley's forefathers 

In New Zealand, pasture perfor
mance has been a pnonty for decades 
and thc1r management of grasslands 1s 
among the best m the ~orld Man} of 
the1r management 1deas arc bcmg 
appltcd as demonstrations m Iowa 

"There IS a lot of land m Iowa that 
can be better used as pasture rather 
than rO\\ crops," says Dennts Le1th 

.... 
~ 
This photo at 
Bigalk Creek 
was taken 
before the 
livestock were 
excluded from 
the stream. The 
s hade of the 
burr oak was 
used as a 
salting area and 
congregating 
place for the 
herd. 
After one year 
of livestock 
exclusion, the 
area has shown 
vegeative 
growth along 
the bank and 
even under the 
trampled burr 
oak area. 

.... 
Example of a 

livestock 
stream 

crossing using 
electric fencing 

with stringer. 
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~ 
Livestock learn to use a nose pump 
for their drinking water. 

from h1s Three-mile Water Quality 
ProJect in Union and Adatr counties. 

Soil loss on comparable land that is 
row cropped may exceed ten tons per 
acre per year, but with a well managed 
pasture, soi l loss is reduced to less than 
one ton. He, too, keeps livestock from 
the stream. Using piped water flowing 
by gravity to the waterers from a spring
fed buried tank, he makes water 
available in every paddock. 

As the success of these and other 
water quality demonstrations becomes 
more evident, hopefully more farmers 
will find value in managing their 
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pastures for better profit and better 
water quality. All of us can benefit from 
farm operations that keep more sot! on 
the land instead of in our waterways. If 
it puts more money in the farmer's 
pocket, so much the better. 

Ross Harrison is the bureau chief for the 
departments information and education 
bureau 

Kimberly K. Coulter is the nonpoint 
source information specialist for the 
department through Section 319 grant 
of the Clean Water Act. 

.... - - --

~ 
Fencing in stream cooridors can 
provide better habitat for wildlife 
and birds. Water quality and 
livestock also can benefit from 
improved pasture management. 
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by Dean Roush and Karen Aulwes 



1ve 

Walleye 

rearing in the 

90s will mean new 

methods, heartier fish 

and happier Iowa anglers . 

...... ".' ng walleyes has changed considerably since the 1980s. 
Hntl'n es to improve fertilization and the ability to preserve or 

men viability for up to ten days have greatl y increased the 
num lleyes produced. Extending semen's "shelf- li fe" has 
eliminated the need to hold large numbers of males for fertil ization of 
the eggs taken from the females. This also means fewer males are 
taken from the lakes and assures their immediate release back into the 
water. Advancements in developing commercial diets have enabled 
Iowa hatcheries to produce larger numbers and larger s izes of viable 
walleyes for fingerling stocking into Iowa waters. 

Pnor to 1985, walleye fingerlings were raised exclusively at the 
Spmt Lake Ftsh Hatchery where several shallow nursery lakes were 
used to rear walleye fingerlings on natural dtets of zooplankton, 
insects and minnows. 

~ 
z 
0 

~ 
Taking 
walleye 
semen in 
advance 
and 
mixing it 
with an 
extender 
solution 
preserves 
the 
semen 
for up to 
ten days. 
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Studies done by the 
Chariton .fisheries research 
station have sho\vn that the 

.-------
walleyes reared on dry feed 

.....__--are uperior to the nursery-
reared fish in survivability, 
size and body condition. 

0:: z 
0 

It ts often hard to predtct the 
number of fish that sun tve m a nursery 
lake Dcpcndmg on thetr availabtltty, 
mmnO\\ s often need to be purchased, 
adding to O\ era II expenses And, smce 
tlts so diflil:ult to detcrmme the number 
of fish m the nursery lakes. tl ts also 
dtfficult to feed them the proper amount 
of mmnov.s Studies done by the 
Chariton fishcncs research statton have 
shov.n that the \\allcyes reared on dry 
feed (mtenstvcl:> reared) are supenor to 

sz ~;: 

::- ... '-'.:::s s-:• 
~·:.c: ~ : -

OiZ 0~~ ;:-

Fingerlings taken from nursery ponds 
after four weeks are brought back to 

the hatchery to be raised on dry feed . 

,..... 

~ 
Three-day-old 
fry are ready 
to be sent to 
nursery 
ponds to be 
reared to 
lengths of 
about one 
and a half 
inches. 

the nursery-reared fish m survtvabtltty, 
stze and body condttton 

Due to the mcreasmg demand for 
larger fingerlings and the unpredtctabthty 
of the nursery lakes, the Sptrtt Lake and 
Rathbun hatchcnes began ratsmg \\ alleye 
fingerlmgs m mdoor reanng tanks. m 
1985, usmg formulated df} dtets Usmg 
thts method of mtenstve reanng, ne\\ ly 
hatched fl) are ratsed m nursery ponds or 
lakes for the first four to stx \\eeks. 
Dunng thts ttme, the young fry grow to 

approxtmately one and a half inches 
and are then returned to the 
Rathbun Hatchery to be ratsed on 
dry feed 

The transttton from zooplank
ton to dry dtet ts a cnttcal step to 
mmtmtze stanatton and cannibal
tsm A large number of fish can be 
lost tfthey fat! to make the transt
tton to the dry dtet Lack of tank 
room space and O\'ercro\\ dmg may 
contnbute to mcreased dtsease 
problems mce 1990. a port10n of 
the fingerltngs are nO\\ moved to 
outdoor ctrcular ponds once they 
reach about three mches m length to 
avotd O\ ercrowdmg 

The fingerltngs are placed mto 
a temporary pen tnstde the ctrcular 
pond to confine them to the feeding 
area. Once the fish have located the 
feed (usual ly afler a week), the pen 
is removed and the fish have free 

o:: range of the pond 
The fish do well m the outdoor 

cnvtronment due to htgher water 
flov. rates and IO\\Cr populatiOn denstttes 
than m mdoor raCC\\ ays Ratsmg "all eyes 
in the outdoor ponds ts also less labor 
mtenSt\ e. and dtseases are less of a 
problem due to reduced O\ ercrO\\dtng In 
addttton. the fish ratsed m the outdoor 

' After 
move 
pen c 
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After six weeks of training on dry feed indoors, the fry are 
moved to outdoor concrete circular ponds. A temporary 
pen confines them to the feeding area for one week. 

.... 
After about 13 weeks in the outdoor 

ponds, the fingerl ings reach eight-inch 
lengths and are stocked into Iowa 

lakes. 

with great success . 

ponds attatned a 
larger stze than 
those reared 
mstde the 
hatchery. Smce 
1991, 80 percent 
of the fingerltng 
rearing at the 
Rathbun 
Hatchery has 
been done in the 
outdoor ponds 

In 1994, a tota l of75,000 inten
sively reared, etght-tnch fingerlings 
were produced, and the stocking request 
for 1995 wtll rematn about the same. 
The 1996 production request for 
intenstvelj reared walleye ftngerltngs 
will be well over I 00,000 Space ts sttll 
a limitmg factor tn ratsmg greater 

numbers of fingcrltngs mtenst\·ely. so 
nursery lakes are sttll used for 80 
percent of the total walleye fingcrlmg 
production. 

These new techmqucs used tn 
walleye productiOn will enable the state 
fish hatcheries to produce more and 
larger walleyes at reduced costs. And 
this translates to greatly tmproved 
fishing for Iowa's walleye anglers. 

Dean Roush and Karen Au/we'> are 
natural vesource technicians at the 
Rathbun Ftsh Hatchen 
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THE IOWA 

GREAT LAKES 
REGION 

AN AREA RICH IN IOVV A HISTORY 

by David L. toever 
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SCALE 

During the last 140 years, the Iowa Great lakes, an area rich in Iowa history, 
have evolved into one o f Iowa's premier vacation spots. 
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Approximately 14,000 years ago. 
the W1sconsm glacier carved out deep 
depressions m many parts of Iowa, and 
followmg Its retreat, filled the depres
Sions \\ ith melt waters, formmg several 
Jakes -- most notably the Great Lakes 
region of northwest Iov.·a for many 
people in Iowa and surrounding states 
the mention of the OkobOJIS or Spmt 
Lake conJures up 1mages of warm 
summer days spent boatmg, swimming 
or fishmg, and mghts devoted to the 
pursuit of fun at the amusement park or 
any of the many other popular mght 
spots To other people the area IS a 
place to get a\\ a)' from the gnnd of daily 
life and a chance to relax Over the last 
140 years, the Iowa Great Lakes ha\ e 
evolved mto one of Iowa's premier 
vacation spots and an area nch m Iowa 
history 

The earliest Europeans on the 
scene, french explorers of the 1700s. 
found Dakota Sioux Indians IIvmg m 
the region Their name for the Jakes, 
m1111-wakan, means "spmt \\ater," and 
gl\-es credence to the legend that the 
Indians regarded the region w1th 
reverential awe Ongmally, the entire 
region \'>as known to the early pioneers 
as pmt Lake Later, the name "as 
gi\ en to one lake m the region. At 
5,684 acres. Spmt Lake IS the largest 
natural lake m 10\va 

The ongm of the word okohoji, the 
name of the next two largest lakes m the 
area, IS not clearly understood. At one 
time, residents of the area used to tell 
VISitors that Okoboji was a great Indian 
chief. often showmg the \ 1 1tors gra\ e 
s1tes satd to contam his bod} o Ch1ef 
OkobOJI C'\lsted as far as can be deter
mined, and today the word okoboJI IS 
bcltevcd to be a variation of the Dakota 
S1oux word okoboozhy, presumed to 
mean "reeds or rushes." Th1s name was 
first attached to East OkobOJI wh1ch was 
ongmally surrounded by these plants 

West Okoboji was knO\\ n to the 
Dakota 1oux as Mmnetonka meanmg 
"great \\ aters " For some unknO\\ n 
reason, early settlers m the area dectded 
to usc the word okoboji to descnbe this 
lake too, creating two Okoboj tS, East 
and West. 

Three smaller lakes In the region 
were named Upper. Middle and Lower 
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Gar after the fish which mhabited their 
waters. Later the name of Middle Gar 
was changed to Lake Miniwashta by 
Ab1ga1l Gardner Sharp, a survivor of the 
Spmt Lake Massacre, in honor of the 
lndtan brave, Hoton-ho-Washta, who 
rescued her from captivity. 

Probably the most recounted piece of 
history from the Great Lakes region is 
the Spirit Lake Massacre. During the 
summer of 1856, European settlers 
arrived at the Iowa Great Lakes region 
and constructed six log cabins. In 
March 1857, a tribe of Wahpekute Sioux 
Indians, lead by Inkpaduta, ravaged the 
settlement and killed 34 residents of the 
area. Four women were taken captive, 
two were later k11led and two, Abigail 
Gardner and Margaret Ann Marble were 
later released It IS believed that 
lnkpaduta was takmg revenge on the 
European settlers for the murder of his 
brother and h1s brother's family two 
years earlter by other settlers. Abigail 
Gardner later mamed and returned to 
the area. She repurchased her family's 
log cabin and ran a small museum in the 
cabin that told the story of the Spirit 
Lake Massacre. On July 25, 1895, a 
monument was erected in memory of 
victims of the massacre. A I 00-year 
anniversary rededication of the memorial 
is being planned for this July 25. The 
Gardner Cabm, a state histoncal site, is 
managed by the State Historical Society 
m cooperation with the Department of 
Natural Resources which maintains the 
site's grounds 

Durmg the spnng of 1917, the Iowa 
General Assembly passed an act to 
estabhsh a system of state parks in Iowa. 
A number of parks were developed over 
the next several years, but it took an 
unrelated event in history -- the Great 
Depression of the 1930s -- for the Iowa 
park system to really become established. 

During this time, the Civilian 
Conservation Corps, a program estab
lished by the federal government, put 
young unemployed men to work on all 
types of conservation projects. Among 
such projects m Iowa was the establish
ment of new parks and the construction 
of faclltt1es m these parks. 

On June l, 1933, the area's first 
CCC camp arnved m Spencer and 
pttched thetr tents. Se\eral projects 
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• 
The Gardner Cabin, one of Iowa's 
first tourist attractions, survives as 
a reminder of one of Iowa's tragic 
frontier events. 
A 1 00-year anniversary 
rededication of the memorial to the 
victims of the attack is being 
planned for this July 25. 

.... 
Abbie Gardner Sharp (above) 
renamed Middle Gar Lake, 
Minniwashta, after Hoton-ho
Washta (right), who rescued her 
from captivity. 

benefiting or establtshmg state parks 
within a 50 mtle rad1us of Spencer where 
begun. 

During the first summer, surveys 
were completed at P1llsbury Pomt, Sunset 
Beach and Mm1-Wakan. Stone steps 
were constructed at Sunset Beach and the 
canal entrance near Crescent Beach Hotel 
on Lake West Okoboji was dredged. At 
Silver Lake, near Lake Park, a new park 
was developed by building a road, vehicle 
bridge and extensive shoreline riprap
ping. At Mini-Wakan, a whole new tract 
was developed into a park w1th parking 
areas and adjacent nursery. The camp 
enrollees also helped gravel the newly 
constructed "grade road" leading to the 
park and put extens1ve riprapping along 
the shorelme facmg Spmt Lake. 

Dunng the 1934, construction 
season, tmprovements at Mm1-Wakan 
State Park mcluded butldmg of a foot 
bndge approxtmately 40 feet long by 
4-1 2 feet w1de. About one mile oftra1l 

was blazed, graded and graveled. 
Several thousand shrubs were planted 
and 3,000 yards of nprap were placed 
along the grade road. A stone shelter 
house of 2,400 square feet and I\\ o 
sanitary latnnes were also constructed. 

At Pikes Pomt State Park a double 
shelter house of faced field stone w1th 
two fireplaces was constructed. At the 
same time, an open shelter house of 720 
square feet was completed at Stiver Lake 
State Park (later changed to Trapper's 
Bay State Park). At Pillsbury Point State 
Park a trail system, stone steps and seven 
stone seats were constructed to accommo
date the public. 

Also during 1934, work started on 
facility development at Gull Pomt At 
the same time, efforts were made to add 
to the ongmal land acquts1t1ons By 
1935, land purchases and the CCC 
constructiOn of park fac1ltt1es at Gull 
Point were completed Butldmgs 
constructed mcluded a stone lodge, 
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boathouse. tv .. ·o 
stone latnnes. 
SCI"\ ICC-office 
butldmg and a 
park res1dence 

0 L "Ott" 
Fulton was 
appomted the first 
park ranger at 
Gull Pomt llc 
had served as the 
leader of a camp 
of 100 CCC 
employees at 
Peterson At that 
t1me, one of the 
rules the ranger 
enforced was a 
ban on dancmg 
at the lodge 
Rules also 

-

- -
precluded the reservation of the lodge 
011 Sundays and holtdays 

-

By 1935, the work on state parks m 
the Iowa Great Lakes reg10n was 
csscnt1ally completed. On July 3, 1935, 
the newly f'om1cd ConservatiOn 
CommiSSIOn held a mcetmg at the new 
(,ull Pomt <;tate Park lodge They 
spent most ol the1r meetmg tounng the 
new state parks m the lo\\a Great Lakes 
reg10n. 

In 1916, a CCC camp from 
Guthne Center mo .. ed to :v11lford to 
begm \\Ork on the l akes1de l aboratory 
f hcy were respons1blc for the construc
tiOn of' the stone structures v.h1ch arc 
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Sail boating, 
fishing and 
all varieties 
of water 
recreation 
abound in 
the area. 

st1ll m use at the Lakes1de Lab 
Smcc the 1930s. state parks m the 

Iowa Great Lakes reg10n have been m a 
constant state of flux Many changes 
have occurred, numerous areas have 
been added and today there are more 
than 20 separate parks m the area. 
Factl ttJes have also been upgraded over 
the years to accommodate today's park 
vts1tor Recent construction proJects 
w1th1n th1s state park complex mclude 
the addition of two new shower bUJ id
mgs m the campground areas, construc
tion of five new shelter houses and two 
rest rooms m p1cmc areas 

Res1dents and v1s1tors to the Iowa 
Great Lakes reg10n owe a debt of 
gratitude to those early conservat10msts 
who had the fores1ght to preserve 
natural areas around the reg10n and 

~ were w11lmg to spend the money 
c 
~ necessary to de'<elop those areas so they 
~ can be enJOyed today 
c 
(I 

:.:: 
Davtd L Stoew!J t'l a park ranger for 

the department at Gull Potnt State 
Park 

There has been tremendous 
growth in the area. Today, there 
are more than 20 separate parks 
in the area. Jet skiers now mix 
with anglers and sailboaters on 
the region's many lakes. 

While the 40-foot-long by 
4-1 /2-foot-wide CCC bridge no longer 
exists, the area at Mini-Wakan is still 
known as "the footbridge." 
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"HOWARD COUNTY No. 1 LIME SPRINGS PRAIRIE . .. Gently rolling with 
drainageways which afford some types of wet meadow flora. Tall grass 
prairie. Tall bluestem Andropogon furcatus is dominant . . .. Flora typical of 
northeastern Iowa. Birdfoot violet (Viola pedata) and shooting stars 
(Dodecafheon meadi1) are abundant in spring. In the gully aspect, blazing 
star (Liatris pycnostachya), smooth goldenrod (Solidago glaberrima), wild 
tiger lily (Lilium michiganense), Indian plantain (Cacalia tuberosa) and 
rattlesnake master (Eryngium yuccifolium) are abundant. Virgin. In excellent 
condition .. .. An impressive sweep of rolling country may be seen. A colorful 
panorama of flowering plants occurs throughout the growing season." 

Color photo by Bill Witt 

--Ada Hayden, 1946 
"A Progress Report on the Preservation of Prairie," 

Iowa Academy of Science 
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ElE ATiNq 50 YEARS 

" HOWARD COUNTY No. 1 LIME SPRINGS PRAIRIE ... Gently rolling with 
drainageways which afford some types of wet meadow flora. Tall grass 
prairie. Tall bluestem Andropogon furcatus is dominant. ... Flora typical of 
northeastern Iowa. Birdfoot violet (Viola pedata) and shooting stars 
(Dodecalheon mead/f) are abundant in spring. In the gully aspect, blazing 
star ( Liatris pycnoslachya), smooth goldenrod (Solidago glaberrlma), wild 
tiger lily (L/1/um mlchlganense), Indian plantain (Cacal/a luberosa) and 
rattlesnake master (Erynglum yucclfolium) are abundant. Virgin. In excellent 
condition . An impressive sweep of rolling country may be seen. A colorful 
panorama of flowering plants occurs throughout the grow1ng season." 

-Ado Hoyden, 1946 
·A Progress Report on the Preservation of Prolne.· 

Iowa Academy of Science 

I I 

"Mr Stiles explained that Dr. Ado Hayden, now 
deceased, who was formerly associated with 
the Botany Department of the Iowa State 
College, hod started the movement to acquire 
virgin prairies for preservation and study. . . 
Mr. Stiles recommended that the Howard 
County 240-acre prairie tract, which she was 
instrumental in acquiring for preservation by 
the State, be named in her honor .... It was 
moved and seconded that the Howard County 
240-acre prairie tract be named the "Hayden 

g Prairie" In commemoration of her services In 
.f! the preservation and acquisition of this and .. 
:r other prairie tracts .... Motion carried." 
...) 

:!! 
--Minutes of the 

Iowa Conservation Commission. 1950 

"Hayden grew up with access to native prairie, fell in 
love with it, and was faithful to it to the end of her days. 
... the preservation of prairie areas in Howard and 
Pocahontas counties In the early 1940s, ... was cred
Ited to her. . . These first two preserves were later 
named the Hoyden and Kalsow prairies." 

--Duane lsely 1989 
·Ado Hoyden: A Tribute; Iowa Academy of Science 



he year 1995 \viii mark the 50th year that 

lvden Prairie State Preserve has been pro

by the State of 

Iowa. Because 

n Prairie was the 

proiect of its kind . 

golden anniversary 

Hoyden Prairie also 

marks a half-century of 

prairie preservation in 

Iowa. In commemoro 

tion of this landmark 

event this poster IS 
... Brrdfnot 'wlct 

dedicated to Hoyden Prairie State Preserve 

and to Dr Ado Hoyden. after whom the area 

was named following her death in 1950 Dr 

Hoyden was a dedicated conservot1on1st 

whose writings and activism first brought the 

subject of prairie preservation· to light in Iowa. 

This poster contains many historical 

quotations about Hoyden Prairie gar

nered from diverse reports. letters. articles 

and notes inhabiting the "Hoyden Prairie· 

file of the DNR's Natural Areas Inventory. 

Due to space limitations, only a few quo

tations could be selected for this poster. 

but they convey some of the events and 

emotions th61 shap e the h1story and 

appeal of th1s beautiful pro1rie remnant. 

The photographs comprising this 

poster were submitted by some of Iowa 's 

finest nature photographers: Bill Witt is a 

state representative from Cedar Falls and 

a longt1me supporter of proine preserva

tion. Carl Kurtz is a naturalist and former 

from Marshall County with a keen interest 

1n all aspects of prairie preservation. 

management and restoration. Tom Rosburg is 

recently graduated from Iowa State University 

where he earned his doctorate degree study-

ing prairie ecology of the Loess Hills. Lorry Stone 

is on outdoor writer for the Des Moines Register. 

where his regular 'In the Open" column ap

pears each Sunday, Mark Leoschke is a profes· 

sionol botanist with extensive experience in 

natural areas Inventories in Iowa, Minnesota 

and South Dakota 

Special note: The 50th anniversary of 

Hayden Pratrie will be commemorated with a 

spectal. public ceremony by the State Pre

seNes Advisory Board and the Iowa Depart

ment of Natural Resources at 2 p.m. on Friday, 

September 8, 1995 at the north entrance to 

Hayden Prairie State PreseNe 
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Bobolink .... 

~ II i/d llgcr It/} 

T Slwotmg ~tar 

... 
(top lt'jt, clockwrse) 
Brg blunt<'lll, blazmg .1101; smnotlr 

J!o/dcnmd and roulesnakc ma.,tt'l 

"According to Miss Hoyden's very f1ne pra1r1e survey, there ore now very few 
native pronie areas, unplowed and ungrozed (like) the Howard County 
area, the Stole's f11sl purchase The fond is qUite level. .. Also, there ore 
few trees nearby so that one has a free perspective of the distant hor~zon 
In a beautiful prairie area like the one in Howard County, one may recapture 
something of the post II is hoped that this may be the beginning of a com· 
prehensive statewide pra1r1e acquis1hon program " 

Mrs. Add1son Parker Iowa Conserva tion Commissioner, 
1946 Dedic a tion sp eech 

'Iowa's First Prairie Preserve: 
Iow a Academy o f Science 

"(The) bobolink (Is on) abundant 
breeder (and) one of the most 
conspicuous prairie birds found In 
all prairie vegetation except ex· 
tremely wet or loll gross or bushes . 
Ols) lernlorles ore almost always 
associated w1lh the pr01r1e border or 
wet areas 

... oseph Schou~enbloel IQSA 
"Birds or ~oydon Prairie: 

Report to Iowa Conservation 
Com miss. on 

A ~itJ.,._,.,,;: .. ,. ·•~,r A P-a"1<' "'~··1-

'Hoyden Prou1e is perhaps al1ls most spectacular m late May, when shooting 
stars and pr0111e smoke cost a pink haze over the entire pra111e On a bnlllonlly 
clear July otternoon. the bluest em Is shoulder high. In all, nearly 200 species 
of nohve plants are known from Hoyden Pro me • 

·Mark Leoschke and Kay Klier. IQQO 
"Hoydero Prairie· An 1owo Jewel.· Iowa Conservol/onlst 
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g Controlled bun11ng produce' a mot.~ ngomw 
~ growth of n:g<'lotion l.tjt, tlucc slrol\ of 
i: 1/oydt•ll Prouw one montlr, 11m montlt.1 and 

,. .. . ,. •·• j jiw month.1 a{tt•r a brmr 111 /9 7 2 

"The wind suddenly changed directions of about the lime one of the fire pumps 
ran out of water The beaters were unable to extinqulsh the fire lost enough, and 
it crossed the fire tone and got Into the heavy vegetation on the north side of the 
segment Additional help was called in from the other fire crew, and the tue was 
exlinqulshed after II reached a tenceline and came up against a plowed field 
on adjacent fond The uncontrolled fire had burned approximately two acres by 
the lime we were able to stop II The Incident provided o good lesson, and 
made everyone more cautious the remainder of the day " 

Dean DalZiel Unit Manager, 1971 
Report on First Controlled Burning o f Hoyden Pro1ne 

"Wildli fe species and population levels as well as their response to controlled 
burning hove been observed over o len-year period Adverse effec ts 
appear to hove been minimized due to the early burnmg period in advance of 
nesting (and) the relatively small units being burned at any one lime Since 
1971, we have burned over 1,000 acres w1lh the only known loss of three early 
pheasant nests and death or injury to a small number of garter snakes We hove 
walked the burned area many times and hove observed short-eared owls 
hunting as soon as the smoke clears, and we have concluded that most small 
mammals ore not d irectly affected by the burning." 

-Jim Ripple Area Manager. 1981 
Notes on Hoyden Prairie 

I 

"Although the even1ng light was reduced, we sighted almost Immediately 
several marsh hawks hunllng In the central portion of the tract In the 
waning tight, we now noted the deeper w1ng-strokes and titling night of 
three short-eared owls Dr Vane coiled attenflon to three whisltlng 
swans flying westward My Iowa sight records of swans ore rare. bul1l 
somehow seemed oppropnole lhallh1s Iorge while b11d should be 
glimpsed from the little seclion of virg1n pra111e. . . We left Hoyden Pro111e 
well soltsf1ed w1th the lime spent 

.; Harold E"nis. '960 
"The Hoyden Pro1no Revis•ted . Iowa Bird Life 

' My husband and t vtsiled our f11sl prollie on June 10, 1989 We were 
flabbergasted Because 11 was o day of such pleasure, t committed it to 
memory Long before stepping fool on oreal pro11ie, we had recognized, 
like the good ecocilizens we ore, that North America 's grasslands are 
cnhcal habitats worthy of preservation We fomented that hardly any of 
this nohve turf Is tell But, frank ly, pra11ies had always looked dull to us 
We weren't expecting to fall flat on our faces in love w1th them. . . As we 
stood there on our first prairie •· tl was Hoyden Prairie, a 240·acre pre
serve in northeastern Iowa JUS! west of Chesler •• we were reminded of 
the flow of passing judgment, whether on o face or a landscape, based 
on a fleeting view For generations of Americans brough! up on vistas of 
tidy lawns and geometnc fields of amber gra1n, prairies as seen from th~ 
window of a cor appear to be a little frowsy They look abandon" 
They hoven'! been abandoned. of course. Rother, they hO\'e sor· .• ··ow 
managed to escape the attenlion of Homo sapiens 

"Pr01110 londSCO!X' 
; kler iQ90 
York TtfT'(! 

Dunng the mid· 70s twas on hand foro burn In v ' ~h 1 ' :~ north 100 acres 
were burned Later that spnng t went back (lc photograph! the shoohng 
stars m tate Moy There were o few small quok 19 aspens present in the 
foreground of the photos. but for the most pari I !Jere were no aspens as 
far as the eye could see If one had not seen te area (change) in the 
1nlerven1ng years you would not believe you y. ere .:'1 the same p lace. 
From the access on the north stde of the preserve, one can now see 
clones of aspen over most of the north 160 acres '" Y have grown 1n 
d1ameter and height since we viewed them two ye rs ago . We realize 
that stole budgets ore light and that the preserves board staff IS stretched 
to the limit, however. we must toke a creoltve and aggressive approach 
to pr0111e management or we will lose the resource •· 

Carl Kurtz, 1994 
letter to Director of Depart 
ment ot Natural Resources 

and Choir of the Slate 
Preserves Advisory Board 

" stall worked at Hayden 
Prairie along w1th some 
excellent volunteer help 
from the Prairie Network. 
several clones ol aspen were 
cleared out w1fh the help 
of some W1fdhfe Bureau slat I 
several work days were 
spent on brush control of ::: 

,;,-

Hayden Pro1rie work days .: 
have made a major 1mpoct 
on aspen encroochment A ·bpt'll rmadmJ: f!tnde" Pt,arie 

over the last two years • 

Jo~n Pearson. 1994 
Minutes ot State Preserves Advisory 

Boord 
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K 
"A battle ts ragtng on some of Iowa's 
pra111e preserves With power saws. 
tractor mowers, herbicides •• even 
hammers and wrecking bars -- biolo· 
gists ore fighting an invasion of trees 
that could threaten the pra111e commu
nlhes Can mowers, chem1cats and 
careful burning preserve those b1ts of 
heritage? Or will the natural areas go 
the way of the bison, elk and the 
uncontrolled prairie fire?" 

-Lorry Stone. 
"In the Open column. Des Moines 

Register 
... 
(top h•ft, dock11·tw) 
\ontmllmg <IIJI<'II l11· Rlrtllmg 
mowm!! a11d tl\t' ofll!'rlJtntf,•, 



Creating A 

Article by Joe Colletti, Dick Schultz, Rich Faltonson and Tom Isenhart 
Photos by Dick Schultz 

Ron walks along the lane leading 
from h1s farmstead to his fields. It's 6 
a.m. and the cool breath of the summer 
mornmg feels fresh and stimulating. 
Ron and h1s sleepy-eyed grandson, 
h1tchh1kmg on h1s "grampa's" shoul
ders, are scoutmg for wildlife as they 
approach their fann stream. Just the 
day before they had seen a doc and her 
two fawns, six mallard ducks and four 
pheasants. Other birds and small 
animals were mentally added to their 
early mommg "game of wild life 
mventory." A game of life and enjoy
ment they would not have been able to 
play 1f Ron had not been receptive to 
change Ron walks to the edge of his 
northern most cornfield. He turns 
south, v1sually mspectmg the habitat of 
trees, shrubs and nat1ve prame grasses 
along h1s stretch of Bear Creek. Just a 

short t1me ago th1s same v1ew looked 
very different. Ron 1s very pleased w1th 
what he sees and knows that h1s 
bufferstnp system IS helpmg to prevent 
soil erosiOn and excess fert1llzer and 
pest1c1des from pollutmg Bear Creek 
and affectmg h1s downstream neigh
bors. Ron and h1s grandson enJOY their 
walks mostly because they enjoy the 
wi ldlife, the many s1ghts, sounds and 
colors of their bufferstri p, and a 
revitalized Bear Creek. 

The land along a stream that floods 
annually or penod1cally is known as the 
floodplam or npanan zone. Under 
natural cond1t1ons th1s land and the 
"natural" vegetatiOn grO\\ mg on 1t acts 
as a buffer to trap scd1ments from any 
upslope erosiOn For streams associated 
w1th most agncultural land 1t also serves 

to fi lter and buffer fert1llzers and 
pesticides. A m1xturc of plants prov1de 
a "textured surface" to slow down 
surface runoff causmg the so1l to be 
trapped in the vegetation and the water 
to soak into the soli Once the water 
enters into the soli, nutncnts from 
fertilizers and pestic1de res1dues m the 
water are taken up by the plants or 
broken down by soil orgamsms. Thus, 
these natural p lants and the soil act as a 
"living fi lter" to clean potential pollut
ants from the water before they reach 
the stream, and to stop eroded so1l from 
entering the stream These streams1de 
riparian buffers also pro\ 1dc valuable 
wildhfe hab1tat. Tw1gs and leaves, as 
they decompose, prov 1dc nutncnts to 
minute aquatic orgamsms 1mportant as 
food for larger aquatic spec1cs 
Branches from fallen trees and exposed 



..... 
Is the bufferstrip system working? 
In a word, Yes! Rapid change in 
vegetation, appearance and 
aesthetics that the Risdal project 
site has undergone since planting 
in the spring of 1990 is evident by 
the comparison shots taken in 1990 
and 1994. The trees, shrubs and 
switchgrass are growing well. The 
whole system has literally " jumped" 
o ut of the ground and is functioning 
like nature's filter. 

roots pro~ tde necessary habttat hade 
from streamstde trees and shmbs help 
keep the ~\ aters cool for a healthy m
stream em. tronment 

In lov .. a, .ts throughout the Mtd\\est, 
farmers have cleared many of these 
naturally vegetated npanan areas for crop 
productton They have also used the land 
along the stream for gnu.mg by fencmg 
ltvestock mto these areas Stream 
channels ha\ e been stratghtened and crop 
fields dramed by ttles These practices 
ha\e bypassed the It\ mg fi lter and 
mcreased the flo\\ of streams causmg 
accelerated bank creston Wtth thts land 
usc for crops and ltvestock productton 
ha\e come the benefits of plenttful and 
mexpcnst~e food IIO\\C~er, there ha' e 
been unmtendcd "costs" to the em tron
ment that threaten the public vta polluted 

\\atcr and clogged flood-control stmctures 
RcmO\ .11 of the riparian vegetation has 

reduced the natural function of thts "buffer 
zone" to trap sediment. and to reduce or 
stop ferttlt7er manure and agricultural 
chetmcals from cntcnng the surface \\ater 
of our streams, or more tmportantly. from 
cntenng our ground~\ater 

Based on many dtscussions with 
fanners. tlts clear that the Iowa farmer and 
the agncultural sector recogmLe and accept 
the responstbtltty of land stewardship 
They are actt\ely imohed tn acttons to 
mmtmt/e umntcnded ern rronmental 
1mpacts such as non-pomt source ( PS) 
pollution '' htlc maintainmg (or enhancmg) 
farm profitabtltt} IO\\a fanners ha'e 
taken many posllt\'C steps tO\\ard effec-
tt~ ely reducmg soil erosiOn. and control
lmg the mputs of nitrogen. manure and 
pestrc1des to agronomic crops. Farming 
practices suLh as mmunum tillage. 
consef\ atton t1ll.1gt.: u..,e of grassed 
"' atCf\\ a\ s and terraces reduce soil erosiOn -
and other ~p pollutants 

Upland consen <1tion practices and 
npanan bufferstnps are complementary. If 
upland conservatton practtces are not 
employed. then a bufler strrp system may 
not be enough to keep agncultural-based 
non-pomt source pollutants from the 
stream. 

Helping Nature Recreate a 
Natural Buffer Zone 

Based on C'\penencc and gmded b: 
the results of others. we recommend a 
system that conststs of three components a 
planted stnp of trees. shrubs and gras es 
on the bank of a stream (the field-edge
stream connectton). streambank stabtltza
tJOn (b10engmeenng) untts tnstalled dO\\n 
the bank edge and tnlo the \\aler, and 
small constructed "ctlands wh1ch mtercept 
ttlc flow from adjotnmg crop fie lds 

T he T ree, Shrub and Grass 
Component 

Combmat tons of trees. shmbs and 
grass 'cgetatton offer the greatest protec
tiOn for the stream and encourage natural 
processes that rcmo~ e P pollutants 
before they can enter the stream The 
\>. tdth of thts \·egetatton along the bank can 
vary from perhaps as narrO\\ as 33 feet to 
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3 feet to 

as wide as I 00 feet. The rule is -- the 
greater the slope of the adjacent cropland, 
the wtder the stnp needs to be to function 
properly. Also, certam sandy soil types, 
regardless of slope, need w1der buffers. A 
bufferstnp, adJacent to pastureland, can 
be narrower where the major function is 
bank stab11lzat10n. 

The central Iowa model, for which 
there is real data on its effectiveness, has 
a total width of 66 feet. It has five rows 
of trees planted next to the creek with 
four feet between trees and six feet 
between rows. The model can be adapted 
by dropping a row of trees and increasing 
the width of shrubs or grasses. By using 
a mixture of fast-growing species such as 
si lver maple, cottonwood hybrids, willow 
and green ash, any stream in need can 
qmckly be revegetated. To promote 
biod1vers1ty, two shrub rows next to the 
rows of trees are recommended. Red
OSier dogwood, nmebark, Nanking cherry, 
and nannyberry are several that have 
worked well in the model. A 24-foot
wide strip of switchgrass --a deep-rooted 
perennial "prairie grass" -- should be 
planted next to the shrubs and adjacent to 
the crop fields. A mixture of warm
season prairie grasses also can be used. 

Streambank Stabilization 
As much as 50 percent of the soil 

sediment earned m our Iowa rivers comes 
from streambank collapse. Soil bioengi
neenng mvolves usmg live plant material 
(typ1cally willow) placed into the stre
ambed and bank, and bundles of trees as 
"re\ etments" anchored at the toe of the 
bank m the water. The bundled trees 
(Eastern redcedar works great) absorb 
energy from the fast-flowing water, 

physically trap debns and sotl, and 
allow the wtllows to be placed through 
the bundles to help anchor both into the 
streambank. Sotl b10engmeermg should 
be applied on the ms1de bends of 
severely eroding stream banks. If the 
bank height 1s more than 12 to 15 feet 
tall, the bank needs to be reshaped to 
reduce the vertical drop. Bundled dead 
silver maple and tree willows have been 
used successfu ll y on several hundred 
feet of previously eroding streambank in 
Bear Creek. (See "Streambank Stabili
zation Success --Wi I low Posts" by 
Kimberly K. Coulter m the May/June 
1995 issue of the Iowa Conservationist.) 

Constructed Wetland 
The third component of the 

bufferstnp system mvolves creat1on of 
small wetlands The 1dea 1s to use the 
natural water "pun fica lion" processes of 
a wetland. Bastca lly the wetland works 
by providing annual organic matter 
(cattai ls) for millions of mtcrobes to live 
-- consuming the nitrogen entering with 
the tile water. Based on wetland 
research from Iowa State University, the 
rule of thumb for sizing a constructed 
wetland is one acre of wetland for every 
100 acres of row crop ground drained 
by the tile line. 

We recognize that it may not be 
possible nor prudent to develop a small 
wetland assoc1at10n wtth every tile line 
entering a stream. But there are 
opportumtJes to place many along our 
small Iowa streams. 

Making It Happen in Iowa 
Just a few miles north of the central 

Iowa town of Roland a 3/5-mile stretch 

of Bear Creek is being revegetated w1th 
an innovative combmation of trees, 
shrubs and warm-season grasses It 1s 
stabilized by streambank bioengmeer
ing, and w1th a small constructed 
wetland is protected from ttle water 
laden with excess mtrogen and atrazme, . 
All of this is being developed and 
studied on the Ron R1sdal farm by a 
group of Iowa State University re
searchers. The project was first funded 
in 1990 by the Leopold Center for 
Sustainable Agriculture, and more 
recently by the Iowa DNR (EPA 319 
non-point pollution control money) and 
the USDA. 

The Bear Creek watershed IS 
located mostly in Story County and 
totals about 17,700 acres. Th1s water
shed is drained by Bear Creek, wh1ch 
flows south from the headwaters m 
Hamilton County for 22 mtles before 1t 
empties into the Skunk River several 
miles south of Story City. Bear Creek 
also has more than 17 mtles of maJor 
tributaries, which drain hilly to level 
com and soybean fields. 

Another mile of this bufferstrip 
system has been installed on the Lon 
Strum farm just upstream from the 
Risdal farm. Another half-mile stretch 
being installed on farmland owned by 
Jordan Larson. Th1s bufferstrip system 
is being adopted by other farmers in th1s 
watershed and throughout the Mtdwest. 

Infiltration and Roots 
The proper funct10nmg of the 

system depends on many thmgs below 
ground. We have documented that 
within just three years after establish
ment, the infiltration rate in the sw1tch-
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Multi-Species Riparian Buffer Strap System 

Willow Post System 

A 

Swltchgrass 
Shrubs 

Stream 

The th ird component of the 
bufferstrip system involves creation 
of small wetlands and use of their 
natural purifi cation process. 
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Wetland with Cattails 

grass. shrubs and trees v.as four to fi, e 
times greater than m the com soybean 
field unmedtately adJacent ln other 
words, water soaks mto the soli of the 
buffcrstnp at rates of four to five mches 
pe1 hour while only soaktng 1n at one to 
one and one half mchcs pc1 hour m a 
cultt\ated field 

The quantity and d1stnbut10n of 
roots beneath the bufferstnp was 
compared to that beneath the com and 
soybean fields. Under the corn and 
soybean fields down to about four feet, 
less than 400 pounds (dry wc1ght) of 
roots per acre were found Compare 
that to the roots under sw1tchgrass and 

willow of nearly 14,000 and 18,000 dry 
pounds per acre, respecttvely There 
were I 0,000 pounds under sliver maple 
and 8,000 pounds under the cottonwood 
hybnd even the shrub SpCCICS 
(mncbark and red oster dogwood) had 
more than 4,000 pounds per acre of root 
b10mass In contrast. root b10mass 
bclo'-" typtcal cool season grasses such 
as brome and fescue had JUSt more than 
2,000 pounds of roots All of th1s root 
b10mass 1s very Important m mcreasmg 
mfiltratton and actmg as "actton sttes" 
'-"here microbes. soli parttcles and 
pollutants m the soli \\ater "get to
gether" and the pollutants arc made 
"user fncndly ." 

Water Qua lity 
Changes m \\ater quality bclov .. • the 

buffcr..,tnp and m the stream arc bcmg 
mc.tsured b\ more than RO \\ells from 
16 tn c.he~ deep to 300 feet deep 
Concentrations of nitrate-nitro!!cn and -
atra:t ine in the crop fields and under the 
buflerstrip have been closely momtored. 
The results reveal the buiTerstrip is 
functtotllng ac; expected High nitrate
mtrogen le\els that exLccd the EPA· ., 
sale drinkmg '' ater standard of I 0 parts 
per million (ppm) ha\t! been founds m 
the sot! water bciO\\ com and b\ the 

~ 

ttme the \\ atcr ts sampled below the 
buffcrstnp the le\els are t) ptcally ncar 
tvvo ppm The same reductiOns oc.cur 
for atrannc 

W ild life 
\\ tldhfc ts tmportant to the Rtsdals 

and to u-. \\ lldhfe represent'> an added 
benefit from th1s system. one \\ tth great 
value m a htghl) modtfied agncultural 
landscape ln 1994 btrd spectes \\ere 
stud1ed usmg the prOJeCt sttc. a 
channallted portton along Bear Creek 
w1th a narrow strip of reed canarygrass 
and brome. and a one-year old npanan 
bufferstnp further upstream on Bear 
Creek The results were excltmg A 
total of only etght btrd spec1cs ''ere 
observed dunng the study penod last 
summer 1n the channah?ed sect1on 
Withm the newly planted npanan 
bufferstnp system upstream. the number 
of spectcs mcreased to 24. and "1th111 
the four-year old Risdal buffcrstnp the 
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total was 30. The species diversity has 
increased dramatically. Additional 
sitings of shorebirds and waterfowl are 
occumng along Bear Creek and in the 
wetland. 

Soil Bioengineering 
The streambanks where the 

revetment material was placed and the 
tree willow posts planted are being 
stabilized. These sites have withstood 
the 1993 floods without additional 
movement of Bear Creek into the 
bufferstrip. The use of live and dead 
plant material to help "control" bank 
collapse is a relatively low cost ($5 to 
S7 per linear foot), effective alternative 
for landowners to consider. One word 
of caution -- do check with the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources 
(phone: 515/281-6615) and the Rock 
Island D1stnct of the US Army Corps of 
Engineers (phone: 309/794-5367) for a 
permit to mstall this component. It is 
easy to get the permit, just don't forget 
to ask for it prior to stabilizing your 
streambank. 

Wetland Functioning 
Even within the first year of 

establishment, the constructed wetland 
has demonstrated its considerable 
potential as a "sink" for NPS nitrate in 
agricultural ecosystems. Except during 
high flows and dunng cold seasons, 
much of the nttrate entenng the wetland 
was removed before the water entered 
Bear Creek Bactena w1thm the wetland 
sediments and attached to live and dead 
plant matenal transform this nitrate into 
harmless nttrogen gas through a process 
called denitrification. It is expected that 
the wetland will get even better at 
removing nitrate and other agricultural 
chemicals as dead plant material builds 
up. The wetland will continue to be 
monitored and measured for its effec
tiveness. 

Costs and Management 
It costs between $350 and $400 per 

acre to mstall the bufferstrip component. 
To help reduce the mitial cost there are 
currently two sources of cost-share 
money The Stewardsh1p Incentive 
Program admm1stered by the Forestry 

Division of the Iowa DNR can cost 
share 75 percent, up to $3 I 5 per acre. 
In Story County, Pheasants Forever 
cost-shares an add1t1onal 15 percent. 
You may w1sh to contact your district 
forester and local chapter of Pheasants 
Forever to see if ass1stance can be 
g1ven. 

We estimated $20 per acre per year 
needs to be spent on upkeep. Weeds 
can be controlled by mowing the area 
between the tree and shrub rows for the 
first two or three years. The prairie 
grasses (switchgrass) will have to be 
removed or burned on a two or three 
year rotation. You may want to stagger 
the burning of each side of your 
bufferstrip so there will always be 
w1ldlife cover on at least one-half of the 
buffer. Depending on the tree species 
planted and your goals beyond water 
quality improvement, you may want to 
harvest trees for on-farm b10mass for 
energy or grow high qualtty hardwoods 
such as oaks and black walnut for your 
heirs. 

The soil bioengineering component 
costs around $7 per linear foot, if you 
have an available source of revetment 
tree material, use small diameter willow 
posts and don't have to shape the bank. 
It will cost more, perhaps double, if not. 

The ripanan zone IS the last area for 
intercepting and processmg non-point 
source pollutants before they enter a 
stream. One of the best management 
techniques for the ripanan zone is to 
maintain a vegetative cover that has an 
extensive and dynam1c root system and 
is capable of proccssmg large quantities 
of water and agncultural chemicals, 
while also trapping sediments moving 
from adjacent crop fields. Trees, 
shrubs, and grasses, often the vegetation 
that was originally cleared from the 
riparian zone, provide such a cover. 
Tree-shrub-grass bufferstrips improve 
the in-stream environment and provide 
wildlife habitat, as well as an aestheti
cally pleasing diversity in the landscape. 

Soil bioengmeering can stabilize 
streambanks that otherw1se contmually 
erode into h1ghly productive crop fields. 
Trees are able to reduce the rate of 
stream bank collapse because the1r 
permanent roots extend mto the soli and 

their stems provide mcreased fnct1onal 
surface during flood flows. Addition
ally, trees reduce in-stream sed1ment 
load and water temperatures, wh1 le 
providing organic debris that IS a food 
source for aquatic organisms. 

Small constructed wetlands offer an 
important extra dimension of protection 
of a stream by removing nttrate and 
other agricultural chemicals from tile 
inflows. They also provide additional 
wildlife habitat that enhances 
biodiversity and aesthetics of the agro
ecosystem. 

Mixtures of trees, shrubs and 
grasses provide good habitat for wildlife 
which may be desired by the landowner 
and the public. Most of Iowa's forests, 
prairies and wetlands were cleared for 
agricultural purposes. What IS left, for 
the most part, are small , fragmented and 
isolated ecosystems. Movement of 
wildlife between these systems IS 

difficult because of the wide open crop 
spaces that provide little cover. The use 
of mixed tree-shrub-grass buffer strips 
along streams can provide corridors of 
cover and habitat for wildlife move
ment. And, the use of a variety of 
vegetation provides diversity for 
wildlife use. 

The bufferstrip system also holds 
large quantities of carbon dioxide that 
should help stabi lize the global warming 
phenomenon. For example, wood is 
about 50 percent carbon. This carbon 1s 
stored in the stems of trees m the 
plantations unttl the wood is decom
posed or burned. Compared w1th 
annual crops, this carbon storage IS 

long-term. Such long-term storage 
reduces carbon dioxide in the a1r, thus 
reducing the greenhouse effect. 

Riparian bufferstrip systems can 
provide many products while protecting 
Iowa's streams and providing diverse 
landscapes where people like Ron and 
his grandson can enjoy the beauty and 
solitude of a cool summer morning. 

Joe Colletti, Dick Schultz and R1ch 
Faltonson areforestty researchers 
educators with Iowa State Umver.<nty 
Tom Isenhart IS an aquatic ecolog1st 
educator at ISU 
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Lake 

and the 

of 

~ 
Inlet structure to Odessa before (top) 
and during the 1993 flood. 
Replacement of the inlet and outlet 
structures are by far the most 
complex and expensive flood repai rs 
to be made. 
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Lake Ode~~a 1~ a 6,800-acre \\etland complex located on the \\ O()( 

t1oodplam of the M1 s1 1pp1 R1ver Immediately abo\c the mouth ospn 

or the lO\\a Rt\ cr m Lou1 a County. About 3,000 acres arc deer. 

managed by the U. . F1 h and Wlldltfe en 1cc ( L F\\. ) a part bellu 

of the Mark TV\atn at10nal Wildlife Refuge, and the rcmaming 

3,800 acre arc managed by the lO\\a D R as the Ode sa Wild

life Management Area. 

A lc\ce cparates Lake Ode a from the Mi~s1s 1ppi and Iow·a 

teem 

bum 

c 
Jt on 

ri' cr , and along with rna ive mlet and outlet ~tructure , allO\\ enth1 

mantpulatton of the Ode a \\ater le\el for \\IIdllfe benefits. It 1 andl 

probably be t known for migratory waterfO\\ I conccntrat10n 

\\h1ch ha\C numbered a high a 120,000 duck~ and 5,000 gee e 

m recent } car . Ode a' mixture of large shaiiO\\ lake~o,, 1 olated 

pond , mar ·h and fore t prO\ ide habttat for a 'ao..,t arra; of fi h 

and other "'tid life pecie . Prothonotary warb ler , ptlcated 

Atiicle by Don Cutntning and Bill Ohdc 
Photo by Bill Ohdc 
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the woodpeckers and red-shouldered hawks nest here. Bald eagles, 

:mth ospreys and white pelicans are common migrants. White-tailed 

deer, wild turkeys, small-mouthed salamanders, and yellow-

part bellied water snakes share these bottoms. The shallow waters 

illg teem with crappies, largemouth bass, bowfin, bluegills, carp, 

ld- buffalo and channel catfish. 

Odessa's abundant fish and wildlife resources have also made 

_owa it one of southeast Iowa's most popular destinations for outdoor 

)WS 

It IS 

!ese 

.a ted 

ish 

enthusiasts. There are several public access roads, parking lots, 

and boat ramps providing access to Lake Odessa and also to the 

Mississippi River, both above and below Lock and Dam 17. A 

popular campground managed by the Louisa County Conserva

tion Board hugs the shoreline of Lake Odessa. Special controlled 

hunting regulations for waterfowl have been in effect for more 

than 30 years because of high hunter numbers. 

T 
Odessa is probably best known for 
migratory waterfowl concentrat ions. 
However, levee breaks and silt 
deposits following the flood , left only 
mudflats in areas normally used by 
waterfowl. Conditions were so poor, 
controlled hunting was discontinued 
at Odessa in 1993 and 1994. 



Flood I mpact'l 
The flood of 1991 had maJor 

1mpacts on Lake Odessa A flood crest 
on the lov .. a R1' er 111 Apnl caused two 
large le' ee breaks \\ h1ch flooded the .... 
ent1re area The "b1g one" came m early 
July. hO\\ e\ cr. \\ 1th Simultaneous record 
flood crests on both the IO\\ a and 
i\ltsslSSlppl fl\Crs Odessa rmsed fi,e 
feet h1gher than 1t had m A pnl -- h1gher 
than any pre\IOUs records E'en more 

• Odessa 's levee along the Mississippi 
was washed out in several locations. 
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unusual and damaging than the height of 
the 1991 flood '"as the durallon Odessa 
'""s flooded for nearly five months, 
essenllally the ent1rc growmg season 

\v hen the flood'" aters receded. the 
structural damage \\as ob' 1ous The 
le' ce '"as '" ashed out m se\ era! loca
tions. addmg up to ncar!} one-half m1le 
in total breaks The huge mlet and outlet 
structures, , ... h1ch had been m operat10n 
for 40 years, were rendered useless The 

channels that carry 
water from the mlet 
to the lake and the 
vanous refuge 
segments were 
plugged , ... 1th sand 
Access roads and 
parkmg lots were 
cut to nbbons m 
some places and 
co,ered \\lth up to 
s1x mches of s1lt m 
others Both boat 
ramps and park.mg 
lots On the MISSIS
Slppl River were 
severed from use by 
maJOr levee breaks 
'" here the access 
roads crossed the 
IC\CC 

The le' ee break 
located at the outlet 
for Lake Odessa left 

a cnt1cal \\ ater level problem Water 
drams out whenever the MISSISSippi 
R1ver drops and surges back m whenever 
the M ISSISSlppl ra1ses FluctuatiOns are 
not all bad. but IO\\ le\ cis dunng the falls 
ol 1993 and 1994 left onl} mudflats m 
most areas normall} used by \\aterfO\\ I 
Conditions were so poor that the con
trolled waterfowl huntmg operatiOn was 
d1scontmued m both years 

The great flood also had an enor
mous 1mpact on the vegetative commum
lles at Odessa. The largest mltlal1mpact 
\\as a complete lack of any plant growth 
lo'' er than about e1ght feet off the 
ground m 1993 Flood \\atcrs had 
smothered all growth belO\\ that he1ght, 
111cludmg all annual vegetatiOn, marsh 
pcrenn1als (like cattails), shrubs, saplmg 
trees and even lower branches on mature 
trees p, en the watcr-lO\ 1ng button bush 
shrub. a maJor hab1tat component on 

Odessa, suffered almost complete die
back T1mber was also heavily Im
pacted, although some dtdn't show the 
effects untli 1994 Field samplmg 
revealed about a quarter of the bur oaks. 
more than a th1rd of the ptn oaks and 
nearly all of the hackbernes d1ed after 
the flood 

Repair and Recovery 
The first repairs were made by the 

DNR dunng fall 1993 to get some of the 
access roads cleared of flood dcbns and 
slit. then re-rocked so people could at 
least get mto Lake Odessa MaJor 
repa1rs started m 1994 , ... 1th the USFWS 
usmg specwl flood repa1r funds to clean 
out the \\ ater delivery d1tches and repatr 
d1kes used to mampulate md1v1dual 
segments m the refuge. Later m the 
year the DNR repa1red holes m the Iowa 
Rt\er levee, ... 1th cost-shanng through 
the f-ederal Emergency Management 
Agenc)' (tEI\1A) The U \rm} 
Corps of l:.ngmeers then made a stop on 
the MISSISSlppl R1ver '"'th the1r channel 
mamtenance dredge and repa1red a 
sect1on of the Odessa levee adJacent to 
the 1nlet That work prevented a 
poss1ble bypass of Lock and Dam 17 
\\ h1ch , ... auld cause a loss of that 
na\ 1gat10n pool It also pre,ented 
damage to repmrs alread} made 111 the 
refuge The USFWS made add1t1onal 
maJOr repa1rs to the MlSSISSlpp1 Rl\ er 
levee w1th the1r own eqUipment and 
personnel, some borrowed from another 
refuge 111 Ilhno1s. 

The repmrs that have not yet been 
done -- replacement of the mlet and 
out let structures -- are by far the most 
comple\. and ex penS I\ e The L FWS 
has been mvolved m the lengthy process 
of survey and design, and awarded a 
contract for the repair work m May. 
aga111 using special flood repair funds. 
The DNR will provide fundmg w1th 
FEMA cost-share for the assoc1ated 
levee repa1rs at the outlet After mlet 
and outlet structure repmrs are com
plete. the remammg access roads and 
parkmg lots to the MISSISSIPPI Rl\ er 
boat ramps can be repmred and opened. 
Even wtth favorable river levels, that 
may not be until 1996. 

llab1tat recovery will be slower 
still orne plants, hke the buttonbush. 
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responded quickly to low water levels in 
1994, andre-sprouted from the roots. 
Other hopeful signs in 1994 were 
scattered patches of cattai l and bulrush 
springing up from mudflats. Even some 
of the sapling pin oaks that had ap-
peared to be dead early in the year were 
re-sprouting from roots. Much of the 
more mature t1mber, however, appeared 
ghostly because of the large number of 
dead trees throughout the stands. Large 
areas no longer shaded by the forest 
canopy immediately grew "forests" of 
annual weeds in 1994. Although the 
flood of 1993 had dramattc and lasting 
1mpacts, the floodplam has always been 
a dynamic system shaped by the 
periodic pulses of the nver. With time, 
new forest stands will become estab-
lished and no doubt be affected by 
future floods at Lake Odessa. 

The flood at Lake Odessa is just 
one example of what took place on 
Iowa's wildlife lands during the floods 

of 1993. The swollen streams and rivers 
spilled out over floodplains and ripped 
through 110 wildlife management areas 
-- one-third of all state-owned lands 
managed for fish and wtldh fe. (The 
DNR's wildlife bureau manages 340 
areas totaling 270,000 acres.) 

Those areas nearest to river 
corridors took the b1ggest hit. Facilities 
such as boat ramps, roads, parking lots 
and levees were especially vulnerable. 

The cost of destruction caused by the animals such as deer and turkey these 
disastrous flood is well over a million floodplain forests are high-quality 
dollars. Forty miles of levees, 90 miles of habitat. Riparian hardwoods form a 
roads, 325 parking lots, I 09 boat ramps protective corridor for many of these 
were damaged; and eight miles of species; without it, they become very 
dramage channels were filled w1th vulnerable. 
sed1ment. Obviously, most of these areas The repa1rs to facilities on w1ldltfe 
were VIrtually useless to hunters and management areas are nearly complete 
anglers tn 1993 and part of 1994. Work at Lake Odessa, Riverton, Red 

Many acres of wildlife hab1tat were Rock and Coralvtl le wildlife manage-
also destroyed . Approximately 306 miles ment areas has yet to be completed. 
of streams flow through wildlife manage- This work is scheduled for this summer 
ment areas. And, when these streams and fall. Damage to wildlife habitat will 
overflowed the floodplains, tons of take some time to recover, but our 
sediment filled marshes, backwaters and riparian forests will regenerate and other 
shallow Impoundments. Many acres of floods w1ll create new wetlands. Nature 
aquat1c hab1tat were quickly changed to just can't be humed. 
terrestnal habttat. Much of the appeal of 
these bottomlands was lost. 

Thousands of acres of riparian forests Don Cummtngs is the department's 
were lost on wildlife areas. Biologists wildlife management supervisor. 
manage 36,500 acres of forests growing 
along warm-water streams. The impacts Bill Ohde is the biologist for the Odessa 
of long-term flooding were not realtzcd Wildlife Management Area. 
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Swollen s treams and rivers s pilled out over floodplains 
and ripped through not only Odessa, but 110 wildlife 
manageme nt areas. Green Island WMA located on the 
Mississ ippi in Jackson County was hit hard by the 
floods. 

until 1994. Bottomland species that had 
high mortality included black walnut, 
hackberry, cottonwood and si lver maple. 
(See March/ April 1995 Iowa Conserva
tiomst, "Floods of93: Impacts on Our 
Forests ") 

Impacts on wildlife spec1es are 
Immeasurable in this damaged npanan 
hab1tat. Small mammals arc hmtted m 
this environment, but for birds, and for 
some amphibians and more mobile 
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A Lake 
Is A 

"The,·e hluc~i/1 all seem to be the 
mme 'il:e. ) ew ajie1 \ear small to 
\mallei We \·e got to catch a do:en or 
more of these little one'i hefore \.te get a 
keeper The lake we fished last "-..•eek 
has a lotlngger ft\'h I wonder ''hat 
makes the clifference'l" 

I o"erheard these comments from a 
couple of anglers, JUSt th1s past summer 
Such frustrat1on IS not unusual for 
angler'> m Iowa QuestiOns s1mllar to 
these arc ans\\ercd by fishenes person
nel throughout the state 

\~ 1 • " ront \\ r0•~ ~') 

\\hat 1s the d1fference bet\\een 
"good" bluegill lakes and "poor" 
bluegill lakes') '1 he answer IS not 
sunplc. but we do know some of the 
components rcspons1ble for good 
bluegill populatiOns One of these very 
1mportant components IS the watershed, 
wh1ch 111 s1mple terms IS the catch basm 
for all ramfall that runs mto the lake. In 
other words, 1t 's all the land surround
mg a lake that delivers water to 1t. 
Somct1mes th1s will mclude land many 
mll~.:s from the lake The watershed IS 
oft~.:n 0\ erlookcd as a 'ery Important 
part of the lake ' s water quality and the 
sport lishl!r\ 

of its 

A good lake that ha'> good '" ater 
quallt} .md -;upports quaht> anglmg has 
a '"atershcd that 1s I) small and 2) has 
little soil erosiOn A lake rccet\ mg ,., ater 
from a large \\atcr<;hed w1th excesSI\e 
soil cros1011 \\Ill ha"c a muddy appear
ance and poor lishmg fh1s 1s not 
surpnsmg A casual observer can see 
ram water easily mo,es exposed soils 
and depos1ts them m nearby bodtes of 
,., atcr Gully and "heel eros10n 1s all too 
common on poorly managed land Sotls 
arc protected from cros1on m ''ell
managed "atcrshcds, "here much of the 
ram'' atc:r soaks mto the o;oll "htle the 
remammg runoff '"'Her ,md soil sta) s 
trapped 111 the '" .ttcrshcd, not depos1ted 
111 the lake 1\l<magcmcnt practices, such 
as terraces, grass \hllcrways, contour 
stnp crops, crO'>IOn control ponds, no ttll 
and mmunum till arc v1talto good soil 
conservatiOn as well as good water 
quality 

To ex1st, lakes need the water 
dra1n111g from the watershed, but the key 
factor separatmg good fishmg lakes 
from poor fish1ng lakes 1s the qualtty of 
the water cntcnng a lake The mudd1er 
the lake '' atcr, the h1ghcr the sot! 
cros1on 111 the "atcrshed and the poorer 
the angl1ng The less stlt, fcrttl1zers and 
farm chcm1cals. the better the lake and 

by Larry Mitzner 
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the fishtng The p1111Clplc 1s s1mplc. yet 
the relat 10nsh tp bel\\ c:cn '' atcrshcds, water 
qualtty and anglmg 1s more comple'<. 

rhc best way to Illustrate the Impor
tance of\\ atcrshcds and the effect of 
"atcrshed runoff on a sport fishery 1s to 
usc an C\.amplc I 1sh 111 Red Ha'' Lake 
and 11am1 I .tkc arc s,tmplcd regular!) 
and contalll 'illl1ll.tr kinds or li-;h fhe 
most 1mportant sportltsh arc blucg11lo;, 
largemouth bass, crapp1cs .md ch,mnel 
catlish Less numerous sport lish arc 
rcdcar sunfish. green sunlish and bull
heads 
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Watershed Size 
But that's where the similarities end. 

The lakes' si/es and watersheds are very 
dtffcrcnt. For example, Red Haw Lake 
contmns 64 acres, while Lake Miami is 

140 acres. Watershed size is also quite 
dtfferent Red Haw has an 898-acre 
\\atershed, whtlc Mwmt has a 3.735-acre 
\\atershcd 

1\Jo\\, for comparatt\ e purposes. let's 
put these numbers m tenns of ratios. At 
Red ll;m L akc there arc 14 acres of 

'' atcrshcd for each acre of'' atcr m the 
lake That ) tclds a lake area to \\ ater-

~ 
Prairie Rose Lake in Shelby County 

. .. terraces, grass waterways, contour strip 

crops, erosion control ponds, no till and minimum 

till are vital to good soil conservation as well as 

good water quality . 



shed area ratio of I 14 The rat to at 
ltam11s I 27. almost t\\ICe that of Red 

I Ia\\ B) usmg th1s system of lake area 
to \\atcrshcd area ration's much easter 
to compare lakes 

l . . I 1 ' t Pr r ' 

ot only do Red Ha~ and M1ami 
dtffer m relati\C v. atershed stze, but the 
land use ts qu1te d1fferent Red Haw 
Lake has about 30 percent of tts 
'" atershcd m corn and beans compared 
to 40 percent at ltamt Twent) percent 
of the Red Ha'" ,., atershed 1s m the 
Conser..at10n Reser..·e Program (CRP). 
\\htlc only 10 percent of Lake · hamt's 
1s m CRP Red Ha'' has 33 percent of 
Jb watershed m park \\tldltfe use. '"htle 
Mtam1 has 15 percent of lts ,., atershed 
m park \\tldltfe use 

Ho'" do these land use pract1ces 
relate to runoff and "ater quaht) m the 
lakes·~ A '"ater qualtty mventory \\aS 
taken at both lakes m 1991 Dunng that 
year, the water was about SIX ttmes 
clearer at Red I law than 1t was at 

ltamt J\bo, phosphorus levels at Mtami 
'"ere 2 7 ttmes greater than at Red Ha\\ 

So, there arc dtfferences m relatt\e 
watershed stte and land use '"htch, m 
turn, ha' e an inOuencc on "ater quality 
Ho'" do the"e dtffcrences relate to fish 
populat1ons'1 fhts questton takes us 
dtrectl)' back to the frustrated anglers at 
the bcgmnmg of the story Why do some 
lakes seem to ha"e consts tently excellent 
bluegill populations, whtle others are 
much less (kstrable'~ 

\\ h n t h ... D), , •, II n 

Bluegtll populations at Red Haw and 
Mtamt lakes arc \Cl)' dtfferent.JUSt as the 
\\atershcds and '"ater qualtt) are \el)' 
dtflerent f-or example, bluegtlls grow 
more mptdly at Red Ha'" Lake than they 
do at M 1am1 l akc On the a' erage, four
year-old Red !Ia'" bluegtlls can be 
expected to measure about 7 5 mches 
compared to about 6 5 mches for stmtlar
age fish at Mtamt Blucgtlls at Red Haw 
also run a btl plumper than those at 
M1am1 Genera II> . Red Haw bluegtlls 

Conservation tillage on gentle slopes, and 
grass or terraces on steeper slopes reduce soil 
erosion and runoff of contaminants into lake 
water. 

Through wise 
management decisions 
only necessary nutrients 
and chemicals are 
applied to farmland ; 
excessive applications 
which pollute the water 
are avoided. 

wetgh 13 percent more than Mtami 
bluegtlls of the same stze 

Most tmportantly. the stzes of 
bluegtlls 'a!) constderably between the 
two lakes F tshcncs surveys. over the 
years, have shov.n about t\\0 percent of 
the bluegtlls at Mtami are more than eight 
mches. whtle 15 percent of the bluegtlls at 
Red Haw Lake are more than etght 
mches In fact, one year nearly 40 
percent of the bluegtllc; at Red Haw were 
more than etght mchcs 

Thts dtfference 111 s11e 1s certamly 
nottced by dyed-m-the-wool bluegill 
anglers . Sur.. eys at both lakes showed 
more bluegtlls were haf\ested b> anglers 
at Red Haw lake than at vltamt Lake 
On the a" erage. about 200 bluegtlls per 
acre ''ere taken from Red Haw. '" htle 
har..est at Mtami '"as I 20 bluegllls per 
acre 

There are certainly other thmgs that 
may mnuence bluegill stze, gro\\th and 
body condttton. such as lake depth. stZe 
and bottom slope However, watershed 
has a maJor 1nOuence on fish populat10ns. 

Reduced fertilizer and chemical 
use on lawns and golf courses 
helps protect lake water quality. 

- ..... _ 

Cleaner lakes provide 
more enjoyable 
recreation. 

Protecting lake water 
quality also protects 
drinking water sources 
now and in the future. 

Wetlands trap phosphorous, nitrogen and other 
contaminants before they enter the lakes. 

Grass filter strips slow running water as it drains 
from farmland, capturing contaminants before 
they enter stream, wetlands or lakes. 

lllustr.lliOn courtCS\ ol the lo\\a ~atural Hentage f oundauon 
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Ftrst, lake planmng tS tmportant. When 
a new lake ts "on the drawing board," its 
watershed and land use are 
carefully constdered. It is 
at thts stage that the future 
qualtty of the fishmg lake 
is determ10ed. The DNR's 
fishenes bureau certainly 
recogmzes thts and 

were watershed evaluations are 
important criteria at all 

inly new lake sites. 
atl It is dtfferent for lakes 

'"ed that have been around for 
.nglers a long ttme. Nevertheless, 
tke. exammation of the 
s per 
ule 
; per 

lS that 
hand 

stZe 

:rshed 
tlations. 
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watershed ts tmportant and 
can prO\ tdc fishenes 
btologtsts wtth clues on 
the lake's potential to 
provtde anglmg. Perhaps 
the watershed ts large and 
heavtly row-cropped. 
Such a lake may provide g 
some good bluegill fishing § 

• 0 

from ttme to t1me, but can '::; 
never be expected to be a ~ 
trophy bluegi ll lake. On 
the other hand, this type of lake may be 
more producttve for channel catfish and 
should, therefore, be managed to promote 
channel catfish fishing. 

Many watersheds can be rehabilitated 
or cleaned up to yteld better water quality 
and less eros10n. Some lakes that have had 
extenstve work 10 thetr watersheds include 
Green Valley Lake, Unton Grove Lake and 
Lake Ahquabt 

Thts ts where cooperattve efforts 
between landowners, the DNR and soil 
conservatton agenctes are vital. Terraces, 
grass waterways, contour strip farming, 
erosion control ponds, no till, minimum till 
and the Conservation Reserve Program are 
all part of the total plan for good watershed 
management. The bottom line is-- good 
sot! conservation 10 a watershed means 
good water qualtty and fish. And it 
follows. what ts good for fish populations 
tS good for the Iowa angler. 

Lorn Jflt=ner ts a fisheries research 
biologist for the department at Chariton. 

.. 
The less silt, fertilizers and farm chemicals draining into a lake, the better the 
water quality and consequently the fishing . 

Watershed Comparison 
RED HAW 

Lake Area (Acres) 
Watershed Area (Acres) 
Lake: Watershed Ratto 

Land Use (0/o) 
Crop 
CRP 
Pasture 
Idle 
Park/Wildlife 
Farmsteads 
Water 

Water Quality 
Phosphorus (PPM) 
Water Clanty (Feet) 

Bluegtll Statts! tcs 
Length at Age 4 
Body Condttton 
0/o Over 8 lnches 
Angler Harvest Acre 

64 
898 
1: 14 

29 
20 

2 
5 

33 
3 
4 

0.046 
12 

7.3 
Excellent 

15 
201 

MIAMI 
140 

3,735 
1 :27 

41 
10 
13 
16 
15 

I 
8 

0.125 
2 

64 
Fatr 

2 
119 
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THE PRACTICAL CONSERVATIONIST 

lo\va's Hunter Education 
Program--
Promoting Safe Hunting 
Now And In the Future 

I·' ery year nev. hunters take to 
the '"oods and fie lds to enJO} the 
outdoors and expenence that combma
tton of country, open sk}. trees. \\ater 
and w lid game that huntmg prov H..les 
W1th the thnll of the hunt comes 
respons1bll1ty --the respons1bll1t)' to 
hunt safely and make a safe, act1ve. 
hands-on sport e\en safer (See related 
art1clc on page 54 ) 

Jlunter educatiOn clas5es are 
des1gned to bnng that about Accord
mg to Sonny Satre, ON R recreational 
safety education coordmator. huntmg 
acc1dents have decreased tn Iowa, as 
\s.ell as nat1onv.1de, because of 
successful hunter education programs 
Every state and Canadian provmce has 
hunter educatiOn programs and they 
are mandatory to buy a hcense m a 11 
but th ree states (Alaska, Massachu
setts and South Carolina) and four 
Canad1an prov1nces 

One of the mam goals of hunter 
educatiOn IS to mold more responsible 
and cth1cal hunters Eth1cal huntmg 1s 
an Important part of huntmg safely 
and IS essent1al m cnsunng that the 
sport of hun ling contmue for years to 
come The hunter educa ti on program 
IS des1gned to benefit mexpenenced 
and expenenced hunters regardless of 
age, and is an excellent refresher 
course for anyone who enJOYS 
hunting. 

In Iowa, anyone born after Jan I, 
1967 must enroll and successfully 
complete a mmimum 10-hour, DNR 
hunter educallon course before they 
can legally purchase an Iowa huntmg 
hcense 

The mm1mum age for cert1fi ca
t1on 1s 12 years, although I 1-year-olds 
are perm1tted to take the course but do 

"I pledge to be a responsible hunter, 

with an awareness of my many responsibilities; 

an attitude of respect towards our environment, our 

wildlife and other people; 

the ability to hunt responsibly, safely and successfully; 

the willingness to take action to improve hunter 

behavior and the future of hunting; and 

dedicated to promoting true hunting achievement. ~, 

not rece1ve the1r cert1ti cat1 on card 
until the} become 12 Although the 
maJOnty of lo\\a 's hunter educauon 
students arc between the ages of 12 
and 16, a number of adults also enroll 
m the course Jn fac t, complet1ng the 
course IS a necesslt} 1fthe} \\ISh to 
hunt m states such as Colorado, 
where anyone born after Jan I, 1949 
must ha\ c a hunter education 
cert1 ficate 

In 1994, more than 14,000 
students were cert1 tied statew1de 
Smce 1960, when the program began, 
Iowa has cert1fied more than 340,000 
students. The program became 
mandatory July I. 1983 

Iowa's hunter educat1 on course 
covers a number of subjects such as 
wlldl1fe management, wddhfe 
identifica tiOn, hunting cth1cs and 
respons1bdlly, first md and surv1' al, 
and of course, safe gun handling 
techn1ques The course also acquamts 
each student w1th vanous types of 
firearms used while huntmg and the 
bas1cs of bo\s. huntmg 

In 65 percent ofthe hunter 
educat1on classes, students actually 
fire e1ther a shotgun , .22-caliber nfle, 
black powder muL' .deloader, bow or 
air fl ne The program 's goal IS to 

from the Code of the Ref)ponszble Hunter 

have live finng m all classes, but 
sometimes \\ eathcr cond1t1ons or lad. 
of a shoot1ng area, proh1b1t 1t 

Hunter educatiOn courses are 
taught b) 'oluntcer m-.tructors from 
around the state Approximately 
I. 700 'olunteer mstructors donated 
more than 17,000 hours of teachmg, 
class preparation. h\ e tinng, admin
Istrative work., tra' el and trammg 
workshops m 1994 Without these 
ded1catcd mdl\ 1duals, th1s program 
would not be poss1ble 

These volunteers con,·ey a 
\\ ea lth of mfonnatJOn and eth1cal 
huntmg 1s at the core of all hunter 
educat1on courses they teach 
Responsible, eth1cal conduct by all 
hunters IS essential to the future of 
huntmg Course attendees learn that 
nonhuntcrs as well as other hunters 
observe the1r bcha\ 10r 

Course matenals and act1Y1t1es 
stress the basis of eth1cal huntmg -
shO\\ mg concern through respons1ble 
behavior for other people, wildlife 
and pm ate property 

Students learn that huntmg IS a 
pm liege and that they must go 
beyond obeying huntmg laws and 
practicing safety to mamtain that 
pnvllegc They must plan the hunt, 
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and not only gam landowners' permis
sion before huntmg but explore the area 
and learn property boundaries. They 
must not enter other land 'just for a 
minute" without prior approval. 
Students learn responsible huntmg 
means not just knowing the laws and 
the seasons, hours and limits for each 
animal, but not bcmg greedy and taking 
an 1rrcsponstble shot to "get a limtt." It 
means learnmg that 1 f no game IS 

bagged everyone can stdl enJOY the day 
and there \\til be other t1mes to try 
agam Responsible hunters properly 
transport and care for the1r game and 
process 1t qutckl:> so 1t 'A-Ill not spot!. 
They also do not d1splay game openly 
or disrespectfully 111 ways that may 
offend other people -- hunters and 
nonhunters ahkc. 

In short, responsible hunting 
means mtcgratmg all the facets of 
hunter cducat1on -- h1story, firearm 
safety, hunter responsibility, wildlife 
identification, conservation and 
management, game care, survival 
techmques and first a1d -- mto a pattern 
of behaviOr that ensures not only 
surv1val of the hunter, but that of their 

A 

... 
Iowa's hunter education course covers a number of subjects such as wildlife 
management, wildlife identification, hunting ethics and responsibility, first aid 
and survival, and of course, safe gun handling techniques. 

party and the resource as a whole 
Hunter educatiOn courses are 

offered across the slate throughout the 
year, though most arc offered pnor to 

0:: 

the fall huntmg season so that students 
can be well prepared to take to the field. 
The DNR also offers an advanced bow 
hunting course based on the Interna
tional Bowhunter Education Program. 
Although the bowhunter educatiOn 
course 1s not mandatory m Iowa at th1s 
time, several states, such as Nebraska, 
South Dakota and Montana, reqUire the 
completiOn of a bow huntmg course 
prior to obtammg an archery hcense. 
Approximately 1,000 students will 
complete the course m Iowa this year. 

If you or someone you know is 
interested in attending a hunter educa
tion course, you can find the course 
nearest to you by calling the DN R at 
(515)281-5918 during normal business 
hours or by contacting your local 
conservation or recreational safety 
officer. If you arc mtcrestcd m finding 
out more about hunter education and its 

E benefits, w1sh to learn how to be an 

In 65 percent of the hunter education classes, students actually f ire either a 
shotgun, .22-caliber rifle, black powder muzzleloader, bow or air rifle. 

instructor, or \\ ould hke to s1gn up for 
the adva11ced bow hunter educatiOn 
course call Sonny Satre at (515)281-8652. 
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harp-tailed 
Grou e to 
We tern lo\'\a 

art1ch and J>hoto' h\ LoHI.'II 

IVa 'him m 
The D R has launched a 

prOJCCt annl.!d ,11 restoring thl.! 
\am shed sharp-t<Hled grousl.! 
to a pot lion of ih lHston<. 
range m ''estern lO\\ a. 

In latl! larch. biologtsts 
released a total or 69 grouse 

~ 

in the rUU!.!Cd loess hills m 
~~ 

\lonona County. According 
to I d \\ 'einer biologist from 
the 01\R 's Mtssoun Rt\Cf 
\\ Jidlllc lm t. the sharptali<> 
were trapped 111 southv ... estem 
<)outh Dakota during January 
.1nd arc the lirst tnstallment 
or a planned ( wo-year release 
effort im oh Jnl.! 150 btrds 

~ 

\s payment for the grouse. 
~outh D<tl-.ota rccet\Cd 20 
''lid turkevs from Iowa. • 
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CONSERVATION UPDATE 

... 
Ed Wemer (left), ONR wild li fe biologtst, and John Stra in, DNR wildlife technician, band a 
gro use. To mmtmtze stress, the btrds were banded at n ight and placed into release 
boxes w here they were held until dawn. The birds were allowed to exit the boxes to an 
area made to resemble a natural " booming ground." 

Biologists 
released a 
total of 69 
grouse in the 
rugged loess 
hills in 
Monona 
County, as 
part of the 
DNR effort to 
restore the 
sharp-tailed 
grouse to a 
portion of its 
historic range 
in western 
Iowa. 

"Restoring prame 
grouse to IO\\ a represents a 
'cry chalkngmg proJect." 
satd \\ emcr " T ): ptcall: . 
good sharp-talied grouse 
hab ttat conststs of a mtx of 
70 percent permanent 
grass land and 30 percent 
brush " 13tologtsts feel that 
the rugged hil l country near 
the Mtssoun Rn cr flood-
pi am represents the best 
opportumty to estabhsh a 
modern-day grouse popula
tton m IO\\ a 

"We have put btrds mto 
''hat '' e thm\.. ts the best 
tcrntot") that the state has to 
offer." satd \Vcmcr "But m 
rcahty. tt ts the grouse 
themseh cs that "til dectde 
''here they ''ant to go One 
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of the initJal obstacles to the 
projects' success focused on 
preventing the flock from 
straying from the release 
area. 

, 

To keep the grouse in 
the immediate vicinity, the 
DNR created an artificial 
breeding area designed to 
replicate a natural grouse lek. 
Often referred to as booming 
grounds, male sharp-tailed 
grouse concentrate on leks, 
where they fight, dance and 
vocaltze m hopes of attract
mg adult females. 

"Our lek was constructed 
on a hilltop that represents a 
very promment feature of the 
locallandscape,"said Weiner. 

Decoys of sparring or 
dancing grouse were scat
tered across the lek and each 
morning, beginning an hour 
before sunrise, strategically 
placed loudspeakers played 
recordmgs of sounds gath
ered from a real sharptatl 
boommg ground. "The 
deco} s showed the ne'" btrds 
where they ought to be and 

the recordings further 
acclimated the flock to the 
lek," said Weiner. 

"A lot of our success 
may hinge on what happens 
to the Conservation Reserve 
Program," said Weiner. ( In 
Iowa, the CRP has estab
lished approximately 21

'2 

million acres of grass land 
across the state. The future 
of the program is currently 
under debate.) 

"The way our habttat 
looks now is pretty post
tive," said Wemer. "But tf 
CRP goes, a lot of thts area 
will return to row crop or 
heavy grazing. If the 
grasslands go, this project 
could fail," he added . "But l 
guess that's pretty much the 
story for all upland wildlife 
in Iowa.'' 

The DNR momtored 
grouse acttvity through early 
May. Weiner reported that 
the decoys and tape rccord
mgs seemed to be domg the 
job. Sharptatls ,..,·ere 
repeatedly seen on the lck 

John Strain, 
wildlife 
technician, 
places grouse 
decoys on an 
artificial booming 
ground . 

..... 
A sharp-tailed 
grouse checks 
out its new 
surroundings in 
Monona County . 

f ... 
-....... 

Benjamin Lake, a high school senior from Abraham 
Lincoln High School in Council Bluffs, won the "best of 
show" in Iowa's first Federal Junior Duck Stamp 
competition. 

Lake's watercolor of a pair of canvasback ducks will 
compete against entries from 47 other states in the 
national contest. 

Forty-six Iowa schools submitted works that were 
judged in four age groups and more than 90 winning 
entries were selected from the 450 wildlife art works. 

The Junior Duck Stamp program has expanded rapidly 
since it began five years ago as a pilot program at a 
Florida elementary school. This year, 48 states will 
participate. 
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tati tic , how 

Hunting the 
afe t of the 

Outdoor port 
Iluntmg ha~. b} far, the 

IO\\Cst number of outdoor 
rccrcatton-rclatcd tnJUrtcs, 
accordtng to thl.! at10nal 

afety Counctl 
Thl.! c. ounc tl 's rl.!port, 

basl.!d on mjuncs rl.!quiring 
hospttall.!mergcnc) room 
trcatml.!nt hsts lllJUncs b) 
t) pe~ of outdoor rcc.reatton. 

Hunting had onh eight 
~ . ~ 

in_1unes per I 00.000 
parttCip.mts \\ 1th I X 5 
mtll1on parttt.lpants 111 the 
L <) , hunttng had onlv 
I ,4 7S tnJunes tluring the 
)Car 

Accordtng to Sonny 
Satre, 0 R rccrcatJOnal 
~afcty cducatton coordma
tor, huntmg acctdcnt~ ha\ e 
dccreasl.!d tn Iowa. as well 
as nat tom\ tdc, becau<;e of 
the <;ucce~s of the hunter 
educatton programs L \cry 
state has hunter education 
program<; and all but three 
(Alaska, t\las-,ac.husctts and 
'3outh (arolma) <lrc manda
tory to purchase a ltcense 

In IO\\a. anyone born 
after January I, 1967 must 
enroll and successfully 
complete a mm 11num I 0-
hour, DNR hun ter educatiOn 
course before they can 
lega ll y purcha5e an Iowa 
hunttng license The DNR 
also offers an advanced bow 
hunttng course 

To find out the course 
nearest you, call the DNR at 
(Sl5)2XI-S91X or contact 
your local conser\ at ton or 
recreatiOnal safct) officer 
(Sec the related art1c le on 
page SO) 

CONSERVATION UPDATE 

2,17 1 

Ba eball 15 4 321,806 2,089 

occer 1 1 2 101,946 910 

Bic~ cling 56 X 51 4,73 905 

kateboa rdin g 7 ) 65.819 869 

Hor eback riding I 0. 1 46.928 465 

Ice kating 7 ')3.44 335 

Fi hing 46 ') 65.677 141 

Tennis I X X ')2.507 120 

Golf 23 2 ')4.224 104 

"" imming 70 5 65,757 93 

Hunting 18 ') 1,475 8 
*Jnjuric\ Per 100,000 participants 

Outdoor 
Adventure G uid e 
Available 

The IO\\a \ssoct,Hion 
of Count: Consenatton 
Boards has compiled an 
outdoor a<.h enturc guttie 
'' ith informatton on 1.19"\ 
count} consen atwn areas 
The 68-page guttie 
contatns m.1ps of e<H.h 
count) shov.mg the 
location of all count) 
parks 

The gu tdc lists 
1nformation on the areas' 
facth ttes mcludmg boat 
accesses, trails, camptng. 
S\\ tmmmg, fish mg. 
huntmg and boattng areas, 
sport factlttlcs. nature 
centers. h1stonc sites ,md 
\\ tldltle C'\htbtts 

To ortler the guide 
send )5 to lA( (B. Bo'\ 
79. Elkhart I-\ <i0071 or 
call (515)367-4000 

-- \ - -

A 
James H. Smith of Iowa 
City was recently named 
Iowa 1994 Outstanding 
Hunter Educator of the 
year and awarded a gold 
game coin watch by Game 
Conservation International. 
Recreational safety officer 
Craig Jackson presented 
the award to Smith. Smith 
serves as chief ins tructor 
m Johnson County where 
he coordinates seven to 
eight classes annually. 

Tno State Fai r Grand 
Pri1er, at the 1995 
Parks, Recreation and 
Prcscr\iCS Oispla) 

Ytsltors to the I 995 
Parks. Rccret~tton and Prc
scnes exh1b1 t t~t the 0 '\IR 
Butldmg \\Il l be able to 
reg1ster for two grand pnzes 
Onct. a cam. Jeff Holmes of 
Canoc<.,port Outfitters m 
Ind1.mol,1 ts donatin!! an Old -rov. n Otter one-person canoe 
In audition Chuck In ine Jr 
of Boulevard ~ports in Des 
~Joines is prO\ tdmg an Ocean 
1\.a\ak Inc. <.,Lrambler XT 
"-a\ ak Other pnzcs include 
campmg coupon boob --
prO\ tdmg 14 mghts of free 
<..,lmping -- and a ,., eck of free 
familv cabin rental 111 1996 
Ten ((ma state parks offer 
cabm opportuntttes. some 
} e,u-round 

The Parb 01\ 1s1on IS 

highlighting the 75th annl\er
s.lf\ of lo\\ a state parks at 1ts 

• 
D R Butldmg dtspla). as \\ell 
as 11'> booth in the Tounsm 
Building. on the \\Cst s1de of 
the fairgrounds south of the 
(,r,md l oncoursc One of the 
grand pnze '\essels .. \\ 1ll be 
on dtsphn .1 t each locatiOn 
The l<llf dtspla} helps high
light a yl.!ar-long t:elebratton of 
lo\\ a state parks -- past, 
present and future. 

Ca ptain John Henry 
Weber Rendezvous 
Oates July 22 and 23 

I he correc t dates for the 
Captatn John Henr) \v cber 
Rende/\ ous at Belle\ ue 
";tate 1\u-k arc .lui) 22 and 
21 l·or m lorm<ll ton about 
the 1 ende/\ ous call the park 
office at (319)~72-40 19. 

---

- -
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and ~ in the vanety of ethanol-
Iowa Gov. Terry powered vehicles. 

and Branstad, Wisconsin Iowa vehicles on 
Gov. Tommy display were a Harley-
Thompson, Dennis Davidson police special s Minano, GM vice- motorcycle used for >re· president of 

traffic patrol in Sioux 
~R environment and 
) energy staff, Dale City. It runs on E-85 fuel 
. Schnadt, Chair of and last year competed in 

Jnzes. 
~s of the Iowa Corn ENER*RUN Ill , a cross-

Promotion Board country road rally 
n and Jim Thomas - fea turing alternatively 
n Old regional vice- fueled veh1cles. The 
canoe. president for cycle took first pnze m 

ne Jr. Coastal Mart, Inc. the race for scoring the 
Des ""' introduced ethanol u 

c lowest fuel costs per mlle. .. 
developments in a 1 Ocean § 

0 special event in Des Also on d1splay were two 
XI .:.. 

c of more than I 00, E-85 u Moines. dude ::.1! 
flex-fuel, vehicles owned , .. 
and operated by the state. 

free Ethanol 
midwestern E-85 of GM's 1997 four- These cars contam a 

Developments of free infrastructure. Cur- cylinder light-duty computer chip allowing 
1996. Announced at Special rently E-85 refueling pickup trucks will be them to run on any blend 
ffer Event sites are operating in flexible fueled to of gasoline and ethanol 
me On May I I, Iowa Gov. nine midwestern states, allow them to run on up to an 85 percent blend 

Terry Branstad and including six sites in up to 85 percent (E-85). 
n IS Wisconsin Gov. Tommy Iowa (Des Moines, ethanol. A Des Moines Metro 
mniver· Thompson mtroduced new Cedar Falls, Iowa City • A commitment by the bus that injects ethanol 
~at its developments m ethanol , Ames, Waukee and U.S. Department of along with diesel fuel for 
.as\\ell particularly the 85 percent Sioux City). Gov. Energy of $6.5 million cleaner operation was the 
nsm ethanol (E-85) market. The Thompson announced a for the purchase of E- fourth Iowa veh1cle. This 
51de of new proJects w11l spur the S 1 million effort to 85 veh1cles for the bus uses a blend of 
of the further development of a establish 40 additional federal fleet. ethanol and detontzed 
1e of the reg10nal network of E-85 sites, primanly located • The award of a water dunng acceleration 
1\111 be fleets and refueltng Sites, at commerctal stattons. $75,000 grant by the to reduce black smoke 
auon. makmg h1gh-blend ethanol • The presentatton of a Urban Consortium and increase fuel effi-
hl!!h· a more v1able fuel cho1ce $20,000 check to the Energy Task Force for c1ency. 

,ration of for government, busmesses Coastal Corporation by three E-85 refueling Two other crowd-
;t, and consumers. the National Ethanol sites, in Des Moines, pleasers were the Corn 

The developments Vehicle Coalition. The Minneapolis and Bus, a Peoria, Illinois bus, 
were announced at a special funding wi ll be used by Indianapolis. decorated as an ear of 

nrY event at Nollen Plaza in Coastal to open one of According to Gov. com, which burns 93 

.us Des Moines which fea- the first commercial E- Branstad, these new percent ethanol, and the 

d 23 tured different ethanol- 85 refueling sites. developments will "greatly Ethanol Express, a 
powered veh1cles mcluding • The announcement by expand the use of ethanol, Minnesota sprint car that 

; for the buses, a motorcycle, a the General Motors protecting our environment races on 95 percent 
\\'eber spnnt car and State of Iowa Corporation of the and providing a much- ethanol. The car can 
rue passenger cars. largest single-model needed boost to our cover the quarter mile m 
; and New ethanol develop- alternative fuel 'eh1cle agncultural economy. " 8.5 seconds and reach 
3boUt ments mclude. production program of The display drew a speeds m excess of 160 
,e rark • The expansiOn of the any manufacturer All crowd of persons interested miles an hour 
tiQ 
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L pcomin~ t'\ RC, 
EJ>C ~md Pre~en e~; 

Board M eetings 

The date~ and 
locatiOns ha\ e been set 
fo r the folio'' tng 
meetmgs of the atural 
Rc-.ourcc Commission, 
I m 1ronmcntal Protec
tion Commission and 
the Presen cs Ad' 1'\0r\ -
BoJrd of the lo'' a 
Department of '\atural 
Re"ources 

\ gcndas for the!->e 
mcctmgs arc set 
appro\. Jtnatcl) I 0 days 
pnor to the scheduled 
date or the mcetmg 

ror add itiOnal 
infom1at10n. contact 
the Iowa Department of 
Natural Re-;ources, 
\\. allacc State Office 
Buddmg, Des Momes, 
lov .. a 50319-0034 

"'atural Resource 
Commis~ion : 

--Ju ly, no mcetmg 
--Augu">t I 0. lo\\ a C1ty 
--September 7, Brushy 
Creek Area 
--October 12, Ona\\ a 

Rnvironmcnta l 
Pro tection 
Commission : 
--July 17, 

Des Momes 
--August 21, 

Des Mo1nes 
--September 18, 

Des 1\1omes 

State Pre~encs 
Ad \ isor) Boar d: 
~-~cptember 8, 
Ho\\ ard County 
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CONSERVATION UPDATE 

~onservat1on officer Joll Vollers demonst rates muzzleloader 
nfle techn1que at 1994's Becoming An Outdoors Woman 
workshop. 

Becoming An 
Outdoo rs-Wo man 

In 1994, more than 100 
women from ,1cross I0\\,1 at 
tended the Bee omtiiR ~~~ Out

doors Woman '' orkshop held 
at the D R 's Spnngbrook 
Consen all on I duc..1tion C en
ter near C1uthne Center \\ ho 
are the">e women and w ln. thd 
they want to learn more about 
hunting. fish111g and the out 
doors> 

Some were smglc. some 
marned to an "outdoor enthu
Siast" and others s1nglc moth
ers \\l th children r hcy had 
sk ill leve ls that van ed from 
nov1ce to average cxpcncnce. 
They ranged 1n age from I g 
to 65 They came from a 
w1de 'anety of 'ocat1onal and 
personal \\alks of l1fc 

One of the most Impor
tant th1ngs learned from th1s 
first aud1ence 1s that there arc 
women out there "ho ",mt to 
J0111 111 all facets of the out
door expenencc The} arc 
enthuswsllc and mtcrcstcd 

r hey devoured the know ledge 
tha t \\as presented at the 
\\Orkshop. were grateful to 
get 1t and an\.IOUS fo r more 

I he Bccommg An Out
dom ,._Homan '' orkshop IS 
the result of a '' orkshop he ld 
111 1990 at the Un1' erslt) of 
\\ 1sconsm--Ste' ens Pomt 
"Breakmg Do'' n the Barners 
to PartJClpallon of \\ omen 111 
Angling and Huntmg" "as 
planned to bnng natura l re
source agency and consen a
tJOn club leaders together 
from around the country to 
cxamme the reasons why par
tiCipation ofwomen in these 
acti vities is low. 

Twenty-one barners were 
1dentdicd. Of these, 14 were 
d1rcctly or mdtrectly re lated to 
the fac t that \:vomen ha' e less 
opportumty to lea rn about 
outdoor recreation as child ren 
and arc often ISOlated 1 f the) 
do partiCipate 111 outdoor skill 
actl\ 1t1es \Vomen are not 
gettmg the opportumty to 
learn the skill s and traditions 

of hunting and fish mg. dur
ing chi ldhood. to the c;ame 
degree as their male counter
parts 

Iowa 1s agam planning to 
host a Becom111g An Out
dom \·- Homan workshop th1s 
year on cpt 22, 23 and 24 
Iowa '"II be one of 35 states 
to jotn th1s rap1dl} grow mg 
program acrose; the counti) 

The "orkshop targets a 
'anct) of outdoor actn lttes 
to pursue A fe,, of the Items 
s<.hcdulcd for th1s )Car in
dude mtrodu<.llon to fire
ann safct\ . .1rcherv - ' 
furhan est mg. canoemg. 
oncntcenng. turke) hunting, 
11} fishmg, backpacking, na
ture photograph). duck hunt
mg. n' e1 fish mg. shotgun 
shootmg, Jdcnttfica tJOn of 
hab1tat game. huntmg dog se
lectiOn and traming. stream 
ecology and outdoor cook
mg 

\\ 1th the tremendous 
success and response to 
Iowa's fi rst program the pos
slbl ht} of c\.p<mdmg the pro
gram across the state IS bemg 
I.!\ aluated Plan" are m 
progress to host three target
spec! tic '' eekendc; m 1996. 
one on li shmg, another on 
sma II game hunt mg and the 
thml on canoe mg. campmg 
backpack1ng Details w ill be 
avn dablc on these programs 
later th 1s yea r 

Registra tion ma tcn al wtll 
be a' ad able 111 Ju ly fo r the 

cptcmber " orkshop Cost 
fo r the ' ' eckend program JS 

c; 1 00 ro recen e mforma
tlon please send ) our name 
and address to Glona Baker ' 
Con sen at10n t.ducat1 on Cen-
ter. 2473 160th Road. 
Guthne Center, IA 50115 o l 
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CLASSROOM CORNER 

by Bob Rye 
Who Goes There? 

Many ammals are active at night and are not readily vtstble dunng the 
day. For example, except for chipmunks and some squirrels, most small 
mammals arc creatures of the night. We do not see them, but there is 
evidence of their presence-- footprints, mtss ing cookies and notscs m the 
night. You can expose these creatures on this activity. The activity is 
adapted from the Outdoor Biology Instructional Strategies materia ls. 

Background: 

This acttvtty provtdes an interestmg method of trackmg ammals at 
night, using harmless phosphorescent powder. This activity can be used for 
many different animals -- birds, mtce, chtpmunks, rabbtts, foxes and even 
deer. 

Animal droppings are another type of evidence left by animals living in 
an area. Animals frequently defecate and unnate on their trails to mark thctr 
home range. Different kmds of animals can be identified by the shape and 
size of thetr droppmgs. In this acttvity, 1t IS not necessary to handle am mal 
droppmgs, but stmply to locate and record them. 

b. 

c. 

f. 

Birds, mice, chipmunks, rabbits, foxes and even deer are creatures of 
the night and can be tracked using this activity. (See key to prints at 
right.) 

Age: 
Grades 5-12 

Group size: 
20-25 group total where there are 

two to three students per light and one 
to two lights per bait station. 

Objectives: 
Wtthout seemg or capturing 

ammals, students will find evtdence of 
animals not usually do seen during the 
day. 

Materials: 
1. Blacklights (any of those that 

use a fluorescent bulb.) Replace the 
bulb wtth a long-wave blacklight bulb 
These are safe, but children should be 
told not to look directly into the light. 

2. Blacklight fluorescent tracing 
powder. 

3. Bird feed. 
4. Outdoor site where the animals 

could extst. 

Additional Materials: 
A Fteld Guide to Animal Tracks by 

Olaus. L. Murie Houghton Miffin Co. 
Boston 1975. 

Outdoor Biology Instructional 
Strategtes, Delta Education, PO Box 
915, Hudson, NH. 03051. 1/800/258-
1302. 

Blaze orange fluorescent ptgment 
A- 15- N, Day Glo Color Corp., 4515 
Saint Clair A venue, Cleveland, Ohio 
44 103 . 
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Extensions: 
Place batt tn two dtstmct vegeta

tiOn areas (meadO\\, forest, hrubs, 
etc ) Whtch area eem to have more 
mammal actl'-tty around the ball 
tauons? What could be orne of the 

rea ons for a greater number of 
mammal tn one area than another'> 

<J 
>. 

0:: 
.D 
0 

co .. 

Procedure: 
Thts activtty can be successful tn ram and snow, as well as fatr weather 
I. Treat the batt by mtxmg the fluorescent po~der and the batt. 
2. elect the ba1t stattons. 
3. Pour a cup of batt at each stte 
4. After dark, wtth the atd of the blackltght. follow the fluorescent powder 

tratls from the antmal's feet. 

Evaluation: 
Ask the students. "What do you thmk?" 
1. How can you determme tfthe evtdence you found was made only by 

mghtttme ammals? 
2. How many kmds of ammals came to the bait stattons? Ho~ do you 

determme the number of kmds? 
3. Is one kmd of ant mal more abundant'> 
4. Where are the favonte tratl s of the ammals m your area? 
5. What were the antmals domg? 
6. What mfluence do you have on the ammals of the area when you set up 

batt stat iOns'> 

<J 
>. 

0:: 
.D .D 
0 0 

co co 

After dark the blacklight (like the one above) shows if the bait has been disturbed. Animal tracks may be visible even 
without the blacklight, but as the picture at the far right demonstrates the tracks show very well under the blacklight. 
easy to tell if the bait has been disturbed and what animals visited the site. 

Bob Rve 1s a trammg officer at the 
department's Spn ngbrook C onserl'a
tion Education Center /11 Gut/me 
County 
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~ .. b a five-gound ow, barbecuing a 
· ,..sighting a pileated 

st all are thrilling 

.......... use of the resource, 
of activities open to all 

enjoy the of "putting something 
~tac1c," of in their time and/or money in 

effOfts to help the resource, itself, which gives 
us so much enjoyment. 

Certainly, the DNR has a staff and budget to 
do just that -- to manage natural r-esources for 
the benefit of all. But in the history of the con
servation movement, one teamed lesson is that 
government cannot do it all. When it comes to 
conservation, much Qf the success we enjoy 

.. 

today has come from ~artners workin~ with , 
government, or on their ()YLn, ~behalf of th~ 

•. \ 

resource. Among the m 
that clubs, 
ded • tl\e VV.L .L~V.L 

In an4 thro 
a wide diversitY of ... "'.... s . 
for new membdfs, new challenges 
support. The following list represents ......... ,~ 
the statewide groups that have their stake in 
conservation. There are many, many more local 
or regional groups you can find by asking 
around your community. 

This list is offered to you as a starting point 
to consider where you might enjoy a natural 
resource experience in the off-season, or in any 
season ... an experience that may be as or mor-e 
rewarding than the hunt, the catch, or the photo 
you were lucky enough to take the last time 
apeld. 
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Conservation Croup/Directory 
Update '95 

Duck!. Unlimited 
'\lorth..:rn RegiOn 

outh\\ ec;t Reg1on 
outhea-.t Reg10n 

Rock Bndges 
Tom Putnam 
Greg Jones 

51 5 592-3600 
51'i 432-1942 
319 66R-2900 

Fur Taker s of America, Iowa Chapter 16 
PrcsJ<.Icnt Kevm Gra' el 319 921-2700 

Ha" keye Fly Fishing Association 
Pre-.1dent at Hopkms 
or Denny Redmond 

lo" a Audubon C ouncil 
Pre~1dcnt heiT) Dragula 
or Cmd} Hlidebrand 

IO\'t a Consen a tion Education Council 

119 138-8262 
319 366-2161 

515 233-1532 
515 212-3807 

Cha1r taC} n}der- e\\ brough 712 359-2271 

A ~ 
Whether creating improved habitat as Ducks 
Unlimited did at Thompson Marsh (above), 
creating fish habitat at George Wyth Lake from 
discarded Christmas trees as Cedar Valley Bass 
Masters did, or placing lunker hides at Ensign 
Hollow like the Hawkeye Fly Fishing Association 
members did (page 59 and at right), members of 
conservation organizations make a difference. 

lo" a Em iron menta l Council 
Fxeculi\C 01rector Linda Appclgate 

Jo" a Natural Heri tage Founda tion 
Pres1dent Mark Ackelson 

Iowa O rnithologists Union 
President· Carol Thompson 

Iowa por tsmen 's Federa tion 
Pre51dent Bob Anderson 

Iowa T rappers Association 
Prcs1dent Joe George 
Treasurer· Anna ~lane Scalf 

Jo" a Wild T urkey Federation 
Pres1dent. Sam R1chmond 

515'237-5321 

515 '288-1846 

319 335-1581 

515 277-0936 

712 464-8033 
515 682-393 7 

319 235-9705 
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Iowa Wildlife Federation 
President: Joe Wilkinson 
or Administrative. Asst.: Suzanne Blue 

Iowa Women in Natural Resources 
President: Glona Baker* 
*Term expires in June '95 

Iowans for Better Fisheries 
Chair: Marty Lambeti 

515/279-0655 
5 15/279-0655 

5151747-8383 

515/967-526 1 

Izaak Walton League of America- Iowa Division 
President: Don Passmore 3 19/649-2288 
or Executive Secretary: Robert Twedt 319/355-05 12 

Pheasants Forever 
Southern Region: James Wooley Jr. 
Northern Region: Matt O 'Conner 

Quail Unlimited 
Greg Spencer 

Safari International - Iowa Division 
Steve Skold 

5151774-2238 
319/352-0318 

712/328-3467 

515/264-8420 

Sierra Club - Iowa Chapter 
Chapter Office 
State Chair: Wallace Taylor 

Smallmouth Alliance - Iowa Chapter 
Pres1dent: Layne McDowell 

515/2 77-8868 
3 19/377-2842 

319/364-3383 

The Nature Conservancy- Iowa Chapter 
State Director: Gary Reiners 5 15/244-5044 

Trees Forever 
President, CEO: Shannon Ramsay 

Turn In Poachers (TIP) 
Executive Director: Steve Dermand 

Whitetails Unlimited 
Iowa Field Director: Timothy Powers 
National Headquarters 

Waterfowl USA 
Mike Schrimper 

319/373-0650 

5 15/28 1-45 15 

3 19/488-2247 
800/274-5471 

3 19/362-5371 

Note: many of these numbers are the parties' home numbers 
and may need to be called during the early evening hours. 

Conservation organization members may 
raise money for habitat as at this OU fund 
raising auction, plant pines in a farmstead 
shelterbelt, or participate in a larger tree
planting project like the PF project in 
Winnebago County (lower left), 
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WARDEN'S DIARY 

"More Wildlife Problems" 

As I've told you before. wildh fe 
calls always make for memorable 
ttmes The s.omethmg-ts-dlggmg
under-my-hou e call for example The 
caller IS usually lookmg for help, and 
we try to g1ve them adv1ce 

omet1mes the caller overlooks 
the obv10us Very often we get calls 
saymg, "There's a s1ck raccoon m my 
yard'" 

We may answer, "How do you 
kno'N the raccoon 1 Sick?" 

"Because 1t's walkmg m my 
yard I" 

Hmmmmmm Well, the 
problem IS ammals are hke people, to 
get from Pomt A to Pomt B they 
usually have to walk, just like us. 

Anyway, skunk calls t1ck out m 
my mghtmares . . . I mean, my 
memory 

They usually start out hke one of 
those horror fi lms -- happy home, 
normal daily hfe and then . the 
phone rings. (Close-up shot of the 
phone, background Psycho mustc) 
The caller, has . . a skunk m the1r 
yard 

I respond w1th my usual profes
sional demeanor, "Well, we have Plan 
A, Plan B and Plan C. Plan A IS leave 
1t alone, and 1t wdl go away. Call me 
1 f th1s doesn't work." 

(Afe~"' days later Rt111ng) 
"Hello?" 

"Your Plan A tsn 't workmg 
Now, not only IS 1t still here, I thtnk 
1t's gomg under the house!" 

Okay, Plan B. "Take some rags 
and soak them in household ammonia, 
throw them m the hole where tt's 
gomg 1n and out. Spray some ammo
ma hbcrally m the hole Put a pan of 
ammonta m front of the hole so the atr 
currents carry the fumes tnto the hole. 
More IS better No ktddmg. I learned 
th1s from a sage, retired game warden, 
and 1t works Call me tfthts doesn't 
work .. 

by Chuck Hume ton 

(AjeH days later Rtlllng) 
"Hello?" 

"Your Plan B 1sn't \\Orkmg" I 
WANT THIS SKUNK OUT OF 
HERE'" 

"Okay, we go to Plan C" (I hate 
Plan C "--o. I loathe Plan C ) 

"What's that?" 
"We put out a hve-trap and batt It 

'Nith vanous vegetables We make the 
skunk a salad We tte a rope, prefer
ably long, to the trap to drag the trap 
away from the house when we catch 
the skunk Then we place a LARGE
SIZe garbage bag over the trap, and 
move the skunk elsewhere to release 
It 

.. 
"Won't you get sprayed?" the 

mcredulous caller asked 
"Not tfwe (we usually translates 

to mean me) approach slowly The 
skunk doesn't ltke the smell any more 
than we do. No really, I've done thts 
before l'\e yet to be sprayed A sage 
wtldltfe rehab1lttator showed me th1s 
techmque " 

"It sounds d1fficult" 
"It is, but the 'dtfficult' we do 

every day The 'unposs1ble' takes two 
game wardens!" 

So, I set up the eqUipment for 
Plan C, the "'hole time muttenng to 
myself why l didn't go into newspaper 
reportmg as I had planned m college 
"Call me when you catch somethmg," 
l tell the homeowner 

(Next mommg. Ruung.) 
"Hello?" 

"There's a skunk m the trap I" 
Sure enough, Plan C has suc

ceeded. Upon my arrl\ al I put on a 
pa tr of gloves and get out the garbage 
bag. I approach slowly and carefully 
That sage wtldltfe rehabber had told 
me to watch for I) the skunk poundmg 
1ts front feet on the ground. and. 2) the 
skunk, rf fac rng west, turnmg 1ts east 
s1de to me and ra1smg its tail. "Then 
you run,j(Ht!'' he sa1d. ( I cons1der 

"sage" to mean "smart enough not to 
do thiS, JUSt g1ve ad\IICe ") 

I approach The skunk pounds 1ts 
front feet I approach, 1t turns. tail up 
T1me to go' I tl) se\eral umes Same 
result each t1me 

"What do we do?" the homeowner 
asks 

Yeah, right We meanmg me 
agam \"ell, ~\ e call for help I get on 
the rad1o and a pohce officer amves 
We cons1der shootmg the skunk 

ope, the area 1s too res1dent1al So, 
we dec1de to take a plastic tarp. hold 1t 
m front of us, approach the trap. thrO\\ 
the tarp over the trap, put the trap m 
m} p1ckup and moYe 1t to the release 
stte. We look around and find a large 
plasttc sheet 

'We approach The skunk pounds 
1ts front feet We approach holdmg the 
plast1c h1gher m front of us The skunk 
turns, tad up. 

Dtd I ment1on the \\ md IS reallv -
blowmg? 

At the moment the skunk turns, a 
gust oh\Jnd comes up Of course. th1s 
gust catches the plast1c we're holdmg. 
Of cour c, the plast1c blows stratght up 
We are stdl some dtstance from the 
kunk . . but not enough dtstance I 

look at the pollee officer and not1ce the 
few green drops on hts umform pant 
Few, but enough Dtrect h1t 1 

"You have to dl) clean those don't 
you?" I ask. I am afratd no'' I \\Ill be 
shot! I look dO\\n at m} panh "Heh. 
hch, mtssed mel" I look at my boots. 
Otrect h1t' I S\\ear the skunk 1s 
gnnnmg. 

Wt th nothmg left to lose. we 
charge. The plastic goes O\'er the trap 
The trap goes tn the prckup. The skunk 
1s released. We go home to change 
untforms. I marvel every day the 
orricer \\Ill sttll speak to me 

I hate Plan C I' \ e rettred Plan C 
Don't worry though, there arc more 
kunk ntghtmarcs to come! 

s 
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STATE PARKS 

1995 CALENDAR 

4 

4 

JULY 
FIREWORKS DISPLAY

LAKE MANAWA 

ANTIQUE CAR SHOW 

AND FIREWORKS-

LAKE OF THREE FIRES 

8 VOLKSSPORT WALK-

MAQUOKETA CAVES 

22- 23 JOHN HENRY WEBER 

RENDEZVOUS-

BELLEVUE STATE PARK 

.. 
Fort Atkinson Rendezvous gives a glimpse into the past. 

12 

19 

19 

AUGUST 
WHALETOWN TRIA THALON

LAKE ANITA 

VOLKSSPORT WALK-

LAKE ANITA AND 

SPRINGBROOK 

1 5TH ANNUAL BIG CREEK 

TRIATHALON 

SEPTEMBER 
1 6 VOLKSSPORT WALK-

LAKE OF THREE FIRES 

AND NINE EAGLES 

23- 24 FORT ATKINSON 

RENDEZVOUS 

29 NISHNA VALLEY BIKE 

TRAIL RIDE-

LAKE ANITA 

30 VOLKSSPORT WALK-

7 

BRUSHY CREEK AND 

DOLLIVER 

OCTOBER 
ANNUAL GREAT RIVER 

ROAD- PIKES PEAK RACE 

13-14,20-21,26-30 
HAUNTED FOREST WALK

WALNUT WOODS 

1 4- 1 5 FOREST CRAFT FESTIVAL

LACEY-KEOSAUQUA 



1920 

To help celebrate the 75th anniversary of Iowa's state parks, 
for a limited time, this replica state park truck is available 
for $24.95 by contacting the 

Toy Collector Club 
P.O. Box 302 
Dyersville, Iowa 52040 
FAX 319-875-2455 
Phone Orders 1-800-452-3303 
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